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City of Los Angeles Mail- 8150 Sunset Project 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> Tue, Oct 18, 2016 at 10:40 AM 
To: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 
Cc: Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org>, Will Lamborn <william.lambom@lacity.org> 

Hi, Tom. 

As you may recall, one of the issues raised in the appeals of the 8150 Sunset Project referenced comments made by 

Planning Department "staff" at the July 28, 2016 Planning Commission hearing on that project that seemed to 
indicate that the City had "explored other feasible mitigation measures ... " to mitigate the project impact at Fountain 
Avenue/Havenhurst Drive, but that the City had only reported one such measure, the proposed installation of a new 
traffic signal at that location (identified in the project's environmental documents as traffic mitigation measure "TR-
1"). 

In response to those comments, we have prepared the attached information. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

'1t1RSCH 
f$1REEN 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

Fax: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www. hgtraffi c. com 

Letter to LADOT - WeHo 8-26-2016 Mitigation Appeal Comments - 10-18-2016.pdf 
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Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Wes Pringle <wes.pringle@lacity.org>, Eileen Hunt <eileen.hunt@lacity.org> 

FYI 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Tomas Carranza, PE 

Princ'1al Transportation Engineer 

Transportation Planning & Land Use Review 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.8476 'fl a f a 

Tue, Oct 18, 2016 at 10:48 AM 

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or its Proprietary 

Departments and is intended only for the confidenlial use of lhe addressee. If you have received this message in error, are not the addressee. an 

agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this infonnation. please delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, 

dissemination, distribution or copying oflhe infonnalion contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 
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13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204            Sherman Oaks, California  91423            Phone  818.325.0530     Fax  818.325.0534 

Hirsch/Green Transportation Consulting, Inc. 

 

IRSCH 
REEN 

 
October 18, 2016 

Mr. Tomas Carranza 
Principal Transportation Engineer 
Metro Development Review 
Los Angeles Department of Transportation  
100 S. Main Street, 10th Floor 
Los Angeles, California  90012 

 RE: Potential Alternative Mitigation Measures to Address Identified Significant Impact of 
8150 Sunset Boulevard (Alternative 9) Project at the Intersection of Fountain Avenue 
and Havenhurst Drive, Located Within the City of West Hollywood 

Dear Tomas, 

As you are aware, the City of West Hollywood has filed several appeals related to the recent 

City of Los Angeles Advisory Agency’s approval of the Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) for 

a proposed mixed-use project located at 8150 Sunset Boulevard, within the City of Los Angeles.  

The most recent of these appeals, dated “August 26, 2016”, identifies concerns related to the 

proposed installation of a new traffic signal intended to mitigate the significant impacts of the 

Proposed Project at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive, which is located 

within the City of West Hollywood.  Specifically, the City of West Hollywood’s appeal states that 

the proposed new traffic signal is not “acceptable” as mitigation since that City would not 

approve its installation, and as such, that alternate measures should be identified.  The City of 

West Hollywood appeal also suggests that the City of Los Angeles had “considered other 

feasible [mitigation] measures” that were not included in the project’s EIR.  It is of note that the 

traffic mitigation comments contained in current City of West Hollywood appeal have already 

been addressed in responses to comments incorporated into the Project’s Final EIR (“FEIR”) 

and/or Recirculated Portions of the Draft EIR (“RP-DEIR”) documents.  Nonetheless, as this 

issue continues to be raised by the City of West Hollywood and others, we believe that it is 

important to provide a clear and concise summary of the facts of this matter. 

A review of the current conditions at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive 

indicates that limited rights-of-way on both sides of each of these streets generally restrict the 

ability to implement meaningful roadway widenings along either of these facilities.  As a result, 

measures to mitigate the potential project-related significant impact at that location (including 

impacts associated with both the Proposed Project and the Alternative 9 Project) are essentially 

limited to three options: reductions in the number of project-related trips (via implementation of a 

Transportation Demand Management, or “TDM”, Program), restriping of the roadway(s) within 

the existing rights-of-way to provide additional lanes, and/or installation of a new traffic signal.   



 

 

Letter to Mr. Tomas Carranza 
October 18, 2016 
Page 2 of 2  

As described in the project traffic study and EIR documents, the Proposed Project (including the 

approved Alternative 9 Project) will be required by the City of Los Angeles to develop and 

implement a TDM Program.  However, the trip reductions associated with such a program alone 

(assumed as an approximately 15 percent reduction in the project’s residential component trips 

and approximately 10 percent reduction in the project’s commercial component trips) will not be 

sufficient to reduce the project-related impact at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and 

Havenhurst Drive to less-than-significant levels.  As a result, while a TDM Program is identified 

as a traffic mitigation measure for the Proposed (and Alternative 9) Project, since this program 

alone will not mitigate the impact, additional and/or supplemental measures were examined.   

The installation of new left-turn lanes in both directions on Fountain Avenue at Havenhurst Drive 

was also initially considered as a potential mitigation measure, but it was determined that the 

new left-turn lanes (either alone or in conjunction with any TDM Program-related trip reductions) 

would not reduce the Project’s potential impact at this location to less-than-significant levels.  

Additionally, this measure could create secondary impacts in the project vicinity due to the 

removal of some existing on-street parking on the south (eastbound) side of Fountain Avenue.  

As a result, such an improvement is not a feasible mitigation measure for the Project’s impact at 

the intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive. 

Therefore, the only feasible mitigation measure to reduce the Project’s impact at the intersection 

of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive to less-than-significant levels is the installation of a 

new traffic signal.  As detailed in the project traffic study and EIR documents, a new traffic signal 

installed at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive would reduce the impact 

of the Proposed (and Alternative 9) Project at that location to less-than-significant levels.  

Please let me know if you have any further questions or need additional information.   

Sincerely, 

 
Ron Hirsch, P.E. 
Principal 
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Re: 8150 Sunset Project 
2 messages 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
Cc: Wes Pringle <wes.pringle@lacity.org> 

Thanks Ron. 

Cily of Los Argeles Mail - Re: 8150 Sunset Project 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Wed, Sep 7. 2016 at 10:01 AM 

On Tue, Sep 6, 2016 at 12: 18 PM, Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> wrote: 

Hi, Tom. 

Yes, we've seen this newest letter from WeHo. It does not raise any new issues that were not already identified in 
earlier WeHo appeals, which we have previously addressed in responses already incorporated into the FEIR and RP
DEIR documents for the project. Frankly, I am not sure what the City is referring to in their comment that "staff" 
{City of LA Planning Department? LADOT?} had "explored other feasible mitigation measures ... " to mitigate the 
project impact at Fountain Avenue/Havenhurst Drive, but only reported TR-1 (installation of a new traffic signal). 

As can be seen from a quick review of the subject location, mitigation options are limited, and are relegated to 
essentially three options: project-related trip reductions (TOM Program), roadway restriping, and/or new traffic 
signal. As identified and fully discussed in both the project traffic study and various responses to comments, while 
the proposed project (including the approved Alternative 9 project) will be required by the City of LA to implement 
a TDM program, reasonable estimates of the trip reductions associated with such a program would not be 
sufficient to mitigate the impact to less-than-significant levels. Note that this measure (TOM Program) is still 
required (although no specific trip-reduction levels are proposed) as a mitigation measure, but since it does not 
mitigate the impact, additional and/or supplemental measures were examined. 

The installation of new eastbound/westbound left-turn lanes on Fountain Avenue at Havenhurst Drive were initially 
considered as a potential mitigation measure, but the new left-turn lanes alone (or in conjunction with any trip 
reductions resulting from the required TDM Program) would not mitigate the impact, and additionally would result 
in potential secondary impacts due to the potential removal of some existing on-street parking on the south side 
(eastbound side) of Fountain Avenue. 

Therefore, the only feasible and effective mitigation measure at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and 
Havenhurst Drive is the installation of the new traffic signal, which will be adequate to fully mitigate the impacts of 
both the proposed and Alternative 9 projects (either with or without any TOM trip reductions or the installation of 
new eastbound/westbound left-turn lanes on Fountain Avenue). Therefore, since neither the TDM trip reductions 
OR left-turn lanes (either alone or in conjunction with each other) would reduce the impact at the intersection of 
Fountain Avenue/Havenhurst Drive to less-than-significant levels, they were not specifically identified as mitigation 
measures (although as noted above, the preparation of a TDM Program for the proposed project is a City of LA 
requirement for a development of this size). 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O!?ui=2&ik=1aa4618c5b&vie.w=pt&q=ron%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th=15700f06eaea7b74&siml=157059918446... 1/4 
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j Regarding the City of WeHo's significant impact criteria, please see page 4 of the attached document from the City 
(actually an internal City memorandum recommending changes from the previous CMA analyses to HCM delay
based analyses, which was ultimately adopted). However, the "significance" thresholds identified in that document 
are a little difficult to clearly understand, so I have also attached a table from our approved (''November 2013") 
project traffic study briefly summarizing the City of WeHo intersection impact thresholds (for both signalized and 
unsignalized locations). I hope this will be of use for you. 

> 

i 

Take a look at the above and attached information, and let me know if you have any further questions or need 
additional information. 

1 Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

l.'JIRSCH 
fls1REEN 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

Fax: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

From: Tomas Carranza [mailto:tomas.carrar.za@lacity.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 9:39 AM 
To: ron@hgtraffic.com 
Cc: Wes Pringle 

l Subject: Project 

l 
Hi Ron, 

Not sure if you've already seen this but attached is the West Hollywood appeal letter. Regarding the intersection of 
Havenhurst & Fountain, did you explore any alternative mitigations to the signal? Also, can you send me a copy of 

i West Hollywood's impact study guidelines? I'm curiot1s to see how they define impacts at unsignalized intersections. 

I ~hanks! 
I 
i 
I 
1 

Tomas Carranza, PE 

https:llmail.google.com/mait/u/Onui=2&ik=1aa4618c5b&view=pt&q=ron%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th=15700f06eaea7b74&siml=157059918446... 214 
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Principal Transportation Engineer 
Transportation Planning & Land Use Review 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.8476 'ti ~ f D 

~· 

City of Los Angeles Mail - Re: 8150 Sunset Project 

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of 
Los Angeles and/or its Proprietary Departments and is intended only for the confidential use of the addressee. If you 
have received this message in error, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to 
receive this information, please delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of the information contained in this message is strictly prohibited. 

Tomas Carranza, PE 

Principal Transportation Engineer 

Transportation Planning & Land Use Review 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.8476 'ti D f D 

Confidentiality Notice: The information contained in this message is proprietary information belonging to the City of Los Angeles and/or Its Proprietary 

Departments and is intended only fo rth& confidential use of the addressee. If you have received this message In error, are not the addressee , an 

agent of the addressee, or otherwise authorized to receive this information, please delete/destroy and notify the sender immediately. Any review, 

dissemination, distribution or copying of the information contained in this message is strictly prohibtted. 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <tornas.carranza@lacity.org> 
Cc: Wes Pringle <wes.pringle@lacity.org> 

Wed, Sep 7, 2016 at 10:22 AM 

Sure thing, Tomas. Let me know if you need any additiona l information or have any questions. 

Ron 

From: Tomas Carranza [mailto:tomas.carranza@lacity.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 07, 2016 10:02 AM 

ht1ps://m ail .google.caTI /m ail/u/Onui=2&ik= 1 aa4618c5b&view= pt&q= ron%40hgtraffic.com &qs=true&search=query&th= 15700f06eaea7b74&s im I= 157050018446.. 3/4 



11(100016 City of Los Angeles Mail - REVISED LETTER: 8150 W. Sul'ISet Boulevard Mixed-Use Revised Project - DOT Letter 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

REVISED LETTER: 8150 W. Sunset Boulevard Mixed-Use Revised Project - DOT 
Letter 
1 message 

Wes Pringle <wes.pringle@lacity.org> Wed. Jul 27, 2016 at 10:49 AM 
To: Karen Hoo <karen.hoo@lacity.org> 
Cc: Julia Duncan <julia.duncan@lacity.org>, Luciralia Ibarra <Luciralia.lbarra@lacity.org>, "Khalatian, Edgar" 
<EKhalatian@mayerbrown.com>, Pamelci Teneza <Pamela.Teneza@lacity.org>, Taimour Tanavoli 
<Taimour.Tanavoli@lacity.org>, Carl Mills <carl.mills@lacity.org>, Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org>, Jeannie 
Shen <Jeannie.Shen@lacity.org>, Quyen Phan <quyen.phan@lacity.org>, "ron@hgtraffic.com" <ron@hgtraffic.com> 

Karen, 

The DOT letter that was issued yesterday, July 26, 2016, for the subject project has been revised to correct the project 
description. Please replace the previous letter with the one attached. 

Wes Pringle. P.E. 

Transportation Engineer 
Metro Development Review 

100 S. Main Street, 9th Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.a4s2 w a f a 

*1'*****"'****'****"'********1l*Confidentiality Notice**********"u',,,.*.,..*******"'********•*•it 
This electronic message transmission oontains information from the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, which may 
be confidential. If 
you are net the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this 
information is prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and 
any attachment 
without reading or saving in any manner. 

~ CEN16-44691_8150 sunset Bl mu_rev ltr.pdf 
1553K 
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FORM GEN. 160A (Rev. 1/82) CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 
 

 8150 W. Sunset Bl 
 DOT Case No. CEN 16-44691 
 

Date: July 26, 2016 
 
To: Karen Hoo, City Planner 
  Department of City Planning 
 
 
From: Wes Pringle, Transportation Engineer 
 Department of Transportation 
 
Subject: UPDATED TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS FOR THE PROPOSED MIXED-

USE PROJECT LOCATED AT 8150 WEST SUNSET BOULEVARD 
 
On February 28, 2014, the Department of Transportation (DOT) issued a traffic assessment 
report to the Department of City Planning regarding a proposed mixed-use project located at 
8150 West Sunset Boulevard.  However, since the report was released, the project 
description has been modified and an updated traffic analysis was prepared that assesses 
the applicability of the results and findings of the original traffic impact analysis prepared in 
November 2013.  Therefore, DOT has prepared this traffic impact assessment report and has 
updated the original project requirements to be consistent with current City and DOT policies.  
Please replace the previous DOT assessment with this report.  
 

----------------------------------------- 
 
DOT has reviewed the updated traffic analysis included in the project’s environmental 
documents for the project scenario referred to as Alternative 9.  The analysis, dated 
December 10, 2015, was prepared by Hirsch/Green Transportation Consulting for the mixed-
used project proposed on the southwest corner of Crescent Heights Boulevard and Sunset 
Boulevard.  The project was the subject of a traffic analysis dated November 2013 and of a 
DOT report dated February 28, 2014.  The original study analyzed 15 intersections: four in 
the City of Los Angeles and 11 in the City of West Hollywood.  The traffic study determined 
that none of the study intersections would be significantly impacted by project related traffic in 
the City of Los Angeles.  The project would result in one potential significant impact at an 
unsignalized intersection in the City of West Hollywood.  The revised project proposes the 
same number of residential units, a decrease in the size of the retail use, and the removal of 
the driveway on Sunset Boulevard.  The revised project is not expected to result in any 
changes to the original significant traffic impacts.   
 
The purpose of the updated analysis is to assess the relevance of the original traffic study 
prepared in 2013 and to evaluate the effect that the changes in the proposed development 
would have on the findings of the original traffic study.  The updated traffic analysis identifies 
the revised land use proposal, describes changes to the project’s site access and circulation 
plan, and updates the project trip generation estimates.  DOT concurs with the results of the 
updated analysis, which accounted for other known development projects in evaluating 
potential cumulative impacts, that the revised project would not result in any new significant 
traffic impacts.   The results for the revised analysis are summarized in Attachment 1. 
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DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 
 
A. Project Description 

The table below compares the land use descriptions between the original and revised 
project scopes.  The revised project would increase the residential portion and 
decrease the retail space, as follows: 
 

Land Use Original Project Revised Project 

Residential 
249 Apartment Units (including 

28 affordable) 
219 Apartment Units (including 

28 affordable) 

Condominiums 0 Units 30 Units 

Retail 51,150 SF 3,842 SF 

Supermarket 24,811 SF 24,811 SF 

Walk-In Bank 5,094 SF 5,094 SF 

Restaurant 28,189 SF 23,158 SF 

Dance/Yoga 
Studio 

8,095 SF 8,095 SF 

 
The original project indicated that vehicular access to the site would be provided by 
driveways on Crescent Heights Boulevard, Havenhurst Drive and Sunset Boulevard.  
The revised project would eliminate the driveway on Sunset Boulevard, provide 
commercial access via a two-way driveway on Crescent Heights Boulevard, and 
residential access via two two-way driveways on Havenhurst Drive that are restricted 
to left-turn/right-turn ingress and right-turn egress only.  The project is expected to be 
complete by 2018. 

 
B. Trip Generation 

The revised project is estimated to generate a net increase of approximately 18 daily 
trips.  This represents a decrease of 1,059 trips from the original project’s 1,077 daily 
trips.  The revised project would generate a net decrease of 108 trips in the a.m. peak 
hour.  This represents a decrease of 28 from the original project’s decrease of 82 a.m. 
peak hour trips.  The revised project would also generate a net increase of 123 trips in 
the p.m. peak hour.  This represents a decrease of 93 trips from the original project’s 
216 p.m. peak hour trips.  These estimates were derived using trip generation rates 
from the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) “Trip Generation Handbook, 9

th
 

Edition.”  A copy of the trip generation table from the traffic study can be found in 
Attachment 2.  

 
 
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 
 
A. New Traffic Signal (City of Los Angeles – Voluntary Measure) 

In the preparation of traffic studies, DOT guidelines indicate that unsignalized 
intersections should be evaluated solely to determine the need for the installation of a 
traffic signal or other traffic control device.  Additionally, when choosing which 
unsignalized intersections to evaluate in the study, intersections that are adjacent to 
the project or that are integral to the project’s site access and circulation plan should 
be identified.  Based on the results of a traffic signal warrant analysis included in the 
traffic study, the applicant proposes to install a new traffic signal at the intersection of 
Sunset Boulevard and Havenhurst Drive.  The traffic study indicates that this new 
signal would facilitate access between Sunset Boulevard and the project’s driveway 
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on Havenhurst Drive.  However, this requires further review by DOT as described 
below. 
 
The satisfaction of a traffic signal warrant does not in itself require the installation of a 
signal.  Other factors relative to safety, traffic flow, signal spacing, coordination, etc. 
should be considered.  The design and construction of this proposed traffic signal, if 
deemed warranted by DOT, would be required of the applicant.  To process the 
request for a new traffic signal, the applicant should work with DOT’s Hollywood/ 
Wilshire District Office.  If the new signal is approved, this DOT office will issue a 
Traffic Control Report (TCR) authorizing the installation of the traffic signal.  Then, it 
would be the responsibility of the applicant to design and construct the new signal 
through the Bureau of Engineering’s B-permit process. 
 

B. New Traffic Signal (City of West Hollywood) 
The traffic study indicates that project-related traffic may result in a significant traffic 
impact at the unsignalized intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive.  
This intersection is located south of the project site and within the City of West 
Hollywood.  The traffic study proposes to install a new traffic signal at this intersection 
to off-set the potential impact.  This proposal is subject to review and approval by the 
City of West Hollywood.  Should this proposed mitigation not be accepted by the City 
of West Hollywood, then the applicant should work with that agency to evaluate other 
transportation mitigation options.  If no other feasible measures are identified, then 
this significant impact would be considered unmitigated. 

 
C. Transportation Demand Management (TDM Program) 

The project proposes to implement a TDM plan to reduce the number of vehicle trips 
generated by the site.  The purpose of a TDM plan should be to reduce the use of 
single occupant vehicles (SOV) by increasing the number of trips by walking, bicycle, 
carpool, vanpool and transit.  The design of the development should contribute to 
minimizing traffic impacts by emphasizing non-auto modes of transportation.  Also, a 
pedestrian-friendly project with safe and walkable sidewalks should be included in the 
overall design of this mixed-use project.   
 
A preliminary TDM program should be prepared and provided for DOT review prior to 
the issuance of the first building permit for this project and a final TDM program 
approved by DOT is required prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy 
for the project.  The TDM program should include, but not be limited to, the following 
strategies: 
 

• On-site Transportation Coordinator; 
• Carpool, Vanpool and Rideshare Matching; 
• Preferential parking for rideshare parking; 
• A one-time fixed-fee of $50,000 to be deposited into the City’s Bicycle Plan 

Trust Fund to implement bicycle improvements within the area of the proposed 
project; 

• Transit pass subsidies for eligible project tenants and employees; 
• Parking management strategies like parking cash-out and unbundling of the 

residential parking; 
• Loaner bicycles and/or flex-use vehicles on site; 
• Guaranteed Ride Home Program; 
• Bicycle racks, lockers and showers on site; 
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• Encourage implementation of bus shelters in area of project; 
• Flexible work hours and telecommute opportunities; 
• Enhanced wayfinding information and signage. 

 
The study does not take into account the trip reduction credits that are expected 
from these proposed measures.  Due to this conservative approach, the benefits 
related to these TDM strategies were not quantified; therefore, the reported traffic 
impacts are likely overstated. 

 
D. Intersection Improvement - Sunset Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard 

(Voluntary) 
To enhance and activate the pedestrian environment adjacent to the project, the 
project proposes to reconfigure the southwest quadrant of the intersection of Sunset 
Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard.  The improvement would remove the 
current sweeping eastbound right-turn lane on Sunset Boulevard that is stop-
controlled before merging with southbound Crescent Heights Boulevard, and install a 
typical exclusive right-turn lane at the intersection.  The unused “triangle” section 
would then be reconfigured to provide a new public “plaza” area adjacent to the 
northeast corner of the project site as illustrated in Attachment 3.   
 
To accommodate the exclusive eastbound right-turn lane, the south side of Sunset 
Boulevard would be widened and the west side of Crescent Heights Boulevard 
between Sunset Boulevard and the project’s driveway would be reconstructed.  
Conceptually, this improvement is acceptable to DOT; however, to ensure optimal 
efficiency and safety of the intersection’s operations for all modes, the existing bus 
stop on the eastbound approach should be relocated from the near-side and the 
traffic signal may need to be upgraded to install northbound left-turn phasing and 
concurrent eastbound right-turn phasing (subject to review by DOT’s 
Hollywood/Wilshire District Office).  These design issues should be discussed with 
DOT and Council District 4 prior to the commencement of the engineering plans for 
this improvement. 
 
This section of Sunset Boulevard has been identified as a roadway within the High 
Injury Network (HIN), which spotlights streets with a high concentration of traffic 
collisions that result in severe injuries and deaths, with an emphasis on those 
involving people walking and bicycling.  The proposed improvement would result in 
enhanced safety by removing the sweeping eastbound right-turn lane, thus 
eliminating a pedestrian-vehicle conflict point. 

 
E. Construction Impacts 
 DOT recommends that a construction work site traffic control plan be submitted to 

DOT for review and approval prior to the start of any construction work.  The plan 
should show the location of any roadway or sidewalk closures, traffic detours, haul 
routes, hours of operation, protective devices, warning signs and access to abutting 
properties.  DOT also recommends that all construction related traffic be restricted to 
off-peak hours. 

 
F. Highway Dedication And Street Widening Requirements 

The City Council recently adopted the Mobility Plan 2035 which represents the new 
Mobility Element of the General Plan.  A key feature of the updated plan is to revise 
street standards in an effort to provide a more enhanced balance between traffic flow 
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and other important street functions including transit routes and stops, pedestrian 
environments, bicycle routes, building design and site access, etc.  Per the new 
Mobility Element, Sunset Boulevard has been designated as an Avenue I 
(Secondary Highway) which would require a 35-foot half-width roadway within a 50-
foot half-width right-of-way.  Crescent Heights Boulevard has been designated an 
Avenue II (Secondary Highway) which would require a 28-foot half-width roadway 
within a 43-foot half-width right-of-way.   Havenhurst Drive has been designated a 
Local Street which would require a 18-foot half-width roadway within a 30-foot half-
width right-of-way.   The applicant should check with BOE’s Land Development 
Group to determine if there are any other applicable highway dedication, street 
widening and/or sidewalk requirements for this project.  
 

G. Implementation of Improvements 
The applicant should be responsible for the cost and implementation of any 
necessary traffic signal equipment modifications and bus stop relocations associated 
with the proposed transportation improvements described above.  All improvements 
and associated traffic signal work within the City of Los Angeles must be guaranteed 
through BOE’s B-Permit process, prior to the issuance of any building permits and 
completed prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy.  Temporary 
certificates of occupancy may be granted in the event of any delay through no fault 
of the applicant, provided that, in each case, the applicant has demonstrated 
reasonable efforts and due diligence to the satisfaction of DOT.  Prior to setting the 
bond amount, BOE shall require that the developer's engineer or contractor contact 
DOT's B-Permit Coordinator, at (213) 928-9663, to arrange a pre-design meeting to 
finalize the proposed design needed for the project. 
 

H. Parking Requirements 
 The updated analysis indicated that the revised project will provide a total of 820 

vehicle parking spaces and 622 bicycle parking spaces for the residential and 
commercial uses.  The applicant should check with the Department of Building and 
Safety on the number of Code-required parking spaces needed for the project. 

 
I. Driveway Access and Circulation 

The proposed project will provide vehicular access via three driveways:  a driveway 
on Crescent Heights Boulevard (two-way full access) and two on Havenhurst Drive 
(both full service entry only driveways and right-turn only exit) as illustrated in 
Attachment 4.  If the voluntary intersection improvement is not completed at 
Crescent Heights Boulevard and Sunset Boulevard, then driveway on Crescent 
Heights Boulevard should be restricted to right-turn ingress/egress only.  The 
analysis studied this scenario and it did not change the results.  Truck access to the 
on-site loading dock facilities is provided on Havenhurst Drive.  The project also 
proposes a passenger pick-up/drop-off loading area onsite via the project driveways.   
 
Review of the study does not constitute approval of the driveway dimensions and 
internal circulation schemes.  Those require separate review and approval and 
should be coordinated with DOT’s Citywide Planning Coordination Section (201 N. 
Figueroa Street, 4th Floor, Station 3, @ 213-482-7024).  In order to minimize 
potential building design changes, the applicant should contact DOT for driveway 
width and internal circulation requirements so that such traffic flow considerations 
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are designed and incorporated early into the building and parking layout plans.  All 
new driveways should be Case 2 driveways and any security gates should be a 
minimum 20 feet from the property line.  All truck loading and unloading should take 
place on site with no vehicles backing into the project via any of the project 
driveways.   

 
J. Development Review Fees 

An ordinance adding Section 19.15 to the Los Angeles Municipal Code relative to 
application fees paid to DOT for permit issuance activities was adopted by the Los 
Angeles City Council in 2009 and updated in 2014.  This ordinance identifies specific 
fees for traffic study review, condition clearance, and permit issuance.  The applicant 
shall comply with any applicable fees per this ordinance. 

 
If you have any questions, please contact me at (213) 972-8482. 
 
 

Attachments 
 
 
K:\Letters\2013\CEN06-3243_427 W 5th St mu_5th and Olive_rev ltr.doc 

 

c: Julia Duncan, Council District 4 
Luci Ibarra, City Planning    
Taimour Tanavoli, Citywide Planning Coordination, DOT 
Carl Mills, Central District, BOE 
Jeannie Shen, Hollywood-Wilshire District, DOT 
Ron Hirsch, Hirsch/Green Transportation Consulting, Inc. 
 
 



Table A-1(a) 
Critical Movement Analysis ("CMA") Summary 

(City of Los Angeles Intersections Only) 

Existing (2013) and Future (2018) Without and With Alternative 9 Project Conditions 

Year 2013 Conditions Year 2018 Conditions 
Without Without 

Int. Peak Project With Alt. 9 Project Project With Alt. 9 Project 
No. Intersection Hour CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact 

-- --
---- ----

== 
----

-- -- ---- ----

1 Hollywood Blvd. AM 0.517 A 0.517 A 0.000 0.613 B 0.613 B 0.000 

and Laurel Cyn. Blvd. PM 0.554 A 0.555 A 0.001 0.694 B 0.695 B 0.001 

2 Hollywood Blvd. AM 0.896 D 0.892 D -0.004 0.969 E 0.965 E -0.004

and Fairfax Ave. PM 0.755 C 0.755 C 0.000 0.817 D 0.818 D 0.001

5 Sunset Blvd. AM 0.936 Fr11
0.911 F[11 -0.025 1.147 

Fr11 
1.122 Fl1J -0.025

and Crescent Hgts. Blvd. PM 0.756 
F[1J 0.744 F[11 -0.012 0.988 F[1J 0.976 F[1J -0.012

6 Sunset Blvd. AM 0.746 Fr11
0.740 Fr11 

-0.006 0.859 Fr11
0.852 Fr11

-0.007

and Fairfax Ave. PM 0.953 Fl1J 0.952 F111
-0.001 1.047 F111 

1.046 
Fr11 

-0.001

� 
[2] Intersection "existing" and "future" level of service manually adjusted to LOS F based on observations of existing conditions.

"*" Significant impact per LADOT Traffic Study Policies and Procedures, August 2014 (if applicable).
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8150 Sunset Boulevard Mixed-Use Commercial and Residential Project 
Alternative 9 Project 

Trip Generation Calculations (continued) 

AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour 
Size/Use Daily In Out Total In Out Total 

== == 
Existing Use (Removed} 

14,647 sq. ft. Retail (total) 625 9 5 14 26 28 54 
Less 50% Pass-by Trips (313) (4) (3) {7) {13) (14) (27) ----- ------

Subtotal Retail Trips 312 5 2 7 13 14 27 

27,625 sq. ft. Art Storage Facility (Metro Art Storage) 69 2 2 4 4 3 7 

11,786 sq. ft. Walk-in Bank • Banking-related Uses (first floor) 1,768 50 21 71 63 80 143 
8,386 sq. ft. Bank Offices and Ancillary Space (second floor) 92 11 2 13 2 10 12 
Less 20% Pass-by Trips (Banking Use Only) (354) {10) {4) (14) (13) (16) (29) ----- ------

Subtotal Walk-in Bank Trips 1,506 51 19 70 52 74 126 

2,056 sq. ft. Restaurant (Kuru Sushi) 196 - - - - - n/a - - - - - 12 8 20 
Less 20% Pass-by Trips (39) -- - - - nta - -- - - (2) (2) (4) ----- - - ----

Subtotal Restaurant Trips 157 - - - - - n/a - - - - - 10 6 16 

800 sq. ft Ice Cream Parlor 76 - - - - - n/a - - - - - 5 3 8 
Less 20% Pass-by Trips (15) - - - - - n/a - - - - - (1) (1) (2) ------ ----

Subtotal Ice Cream Parlor Trips 61 - - - - - n/a - - - - - 4 2 6 

5,070 sq. ft. Fast Food (w/drive-thru) - McDonalds 2,515 117 113 230 86 80 166 
Less 50% Pass-by Trips (1,258) (59) (56) {115) (43) (40) (83) ----- ------

Subtotal Fast Food (w/drive-thru) Trips 1,257 58 57 115 43 40 83 

3,720 sq. ft. Fast Food {wo/drive-thru) (total) 2,664 98 65 163 49 48 97 

Less 35% Pass-by Trips (932) (34) (23) (57) (17) (17) (34) ---- - -- - --
Subtotal Fast Food (wo/drive-thru) Trips 1,732 64 42 106 32 31 63 

2,360 sq. ft. Dental Office 85 5 6 2 6 8 

3,550 sq. ft. Health Club (Martial Arts) 117 2 3 5 7 6 13 
~~ ~= 

Total Existing Site Trips 5,296 187 126 313 167 182 ~49 

Total Existing Site Trips st Adj. flS 8,207 294 212 506 256 272 528 
== == 

Net New Alternatlve 9 Project Retail/Commercial Trips (1,522) (131) (94) {225) 23 (43) {20) 

Net New Alternative 9 RetaiVCommercial Trips at Adj. llS (3, 156) (214) (165) (379) (5) (77) (82) 

Net New Alternative 9 Project Residential Trips (same at Adj. flS) 1,540 23 94 117 92 51 143 
= = == 

Total Net New Alternative 9 Project Trips 18 (108) 0 (108) 115 8 123 

Total Net New Alternative 9 Project Trips at Adj. !IS (1,616) (191) (71) (262) 87 (26) 61 

Total Net EIR Project Trips 1,077 (92) 10 (82) 158 58 216 
Total Net EIR Project Trips at Adj. llS 147 (165) (55) (220) 159 55 214 

Change in Net Project Trips (Alternative 9 vs. EIR Project) (1 ,059) (16) (10) (26) (43) (50) (93) 

Change in Net Project Trips at Adj. /IS (Alternative 9 vs. ElR Project) (1,763) (26) (16) (42) (72) (81) (153) 
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RESIDENTIAL ONLY
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8150 SUNSET - ALTERNATIVE 9 PROJECT

PROPOSED PROJECT DRIVEWAY LOCATIONS AND OPERATIONS
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11110/2016 City of Los Angeles Mail - Re: 8150 Sunset Bl Project 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Re: 8150 Sunset Bl Project 
2 messages 

Wes Pring le <wes. pri ngle@lacity.org> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic com> 
Cc: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 

Thanks Ron, I will send out a corrected letter. 

On Wed, Jul 27, 2016 at 10:14 AM, Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> wrote: 

Wes, 

Wed, Jul 27, 2016 at 10:30 AM 

You are correct that we did not take any mitigation credits for any trip reductions associated with implementation 
of the Alt. 9 project's required TDM Plan (the TOM Plan will be required pursuant to the LAMC due to the size of 
the project) ... th is is the same approach and language contained in the traffic study for the original project proposal 
(contained in the approved study dated "November 2013"). That document contained a little more detail on the 
TD M program, and I have attached an excerpt from the November 2013 study for your reference (see pages 119 -
121). Additional language on this subject is also included at the top of page 5 of the Alt. 9 project analysis write-up 
I provided to you at our meeting last week (a lthough this language is essentially a short re iteration of the 
discussions contained in the November 2013 study. 

Note that, although not included in the original traffic study, we did do a "back of envelope" evaluation of the 
potential trip reductions associated with a TDM program for the original project, and determined that it would not 
reduce traffic sufficiently to fully mitigate the project's impacts, and those conclusions would hold true for the Alt. 
9 project. Additionally, as I noted in a previous email, even assuming a rather aggressive 10% reduction in the trips 
associated with both the Alt. 9's residential and commercial components, the TOM Plan would only reduce the 
project-related traffic at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive by about 4 total trips (total of all 
approach moves) during the AM peak hour and about 10 total trips during the PM peak hour. Given the magnitude 
of the impacts at that intersection, these reductions would not reduce the impact to less-than-significant levels, 
and as such, in order to provide a conservative evaluation of the necessary mitigation for that location, these 
nominal TOM-related trip reductions were not included in the mitigation analyses. 

We also reviewed the Mobility Plan 2035 document with respect to the potential for new bike lanes in the project 
vicin ity ... no new bike lanes are proposed for any of the streets within the immediate study area. 

Finally, please note that there is a typo in the project description table on page 2 of your Alt. 9 project assessment 
letter. The "Revised Project" (Alt . 9 project) description indicates that it would include a total of "249 Apartment 
Units (including 28 affordable)" plus 30 condominium units. In actuality (and as shown in the trip generation table 
in Attachment 2 to your letter), the Alt. 9 project will provide a total of 219 apartment units {still including 28 
affordable units), plus the 30 condos, for a total of 249 residential units (same total number of residential units as 
for the original project). Providing the Planning Department with a revised version of the letter correcting this typo 
is advised in order to avoid any potential issues at tomorrow's hearing. I have attached a mark-up copy of your 
letter identifying the correction for your convenience. 

htlps :/Imai l.google.ccmfm ailfutonui=2&ik= 1 ae4618c5b&view=pt&q= rcn%40hgtraffic.com &qs=true&search=query&th= 1562d5a862252801&sim I= 1562d68b436... 114 
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I hope this information helps in addressing the Planning Department's issues and concerns. However, if you need 
any additional information or clarifications, as always, please feel free to contact me. Thanks, Wes. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

Fax: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

From: Wes Pringle [mailto:wes.pringle@lacity.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2016 9:32 AM 
To: ron@hgtraffic.com 
Subject: 8150 Sunset Bl Project 

Hi Ron, 

City Planning is asking some questions about the study. One of the question is in regard to the TDM plan. My 
: understanding is that you did not take credit for this and, even if you did, it would not have satisfied the impact in 

West Hollywood. Is there any discussion of this beyond what was written on page 2.A-33 and 2.A-35 of the Topical 
Responses to Comments? Also, did you look at future bike lanes in the area? 

Thanks, 

Wes 

htlps :/Imai l.google.com/m ai llu/Onui=2&i k= 1 aa4618c5b&view= pt&q= ron%40hgtraffic.com &qs=true&search=query&th= 1562d5a862252801&siml=1562d68b436... 214 



11/10/2016 

Wes Pringle. P.E. 
Transportation Engineer 

City d Los Angeles Mail - Re: 8150 Sunset Bl Project 

Metro Development Review100 S. Main Street, 

9th FloorLos Angeles, CA 90012 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.8482 "II g f a 

.............................................. Confidentiality Notice-••••••••• ................. ****•-

This electronic message transmission contains information from the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, which 
may be confidential. If 

you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this 
information is prohibited. If 

you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message 
and any attachment 

without reading or saving in any manner. 

Wes Pringle. P.E. 

Transportation Engineer 
Metro Development Review 

100 S. Main Street. 9th Floor 

Los Angeles. CA 90012 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.8482 w a f • 

............................................. Confidentiality Notice••••••...-.**"*•* .. *"*'"*_*.,.*"*****'"** 
This electronic message transmission contains information from the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, which may 
be confidential. If 
you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this 
information is prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and 

any attachment 

https://m ai l.google.comfmail/u/O/?ui=2&ik= 1aa4618c5b&view=pt&q=ron%40hgtraffic.oom&qs=true&search=query&th=1562d5a862252801&si ml= 1562d68b43S.. 314 
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without reading or saving in any manner. 

----·-----·-·-------------------------------------
Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Wes Pringle <wes.pringle@lacity.org> 
Cc: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 

Awesome. Thanks, Wes. 

Ron 

From: Wes Pringle[mailto:wes.pringle@lacity org] 
sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2016 10:30 AM 
To: Ron Hirsch 
Cc: Tomas Carranza 
SUbject: Re: 8150 Sunset Bl Project 

(Quoted texl hidden! 

(Quoted text hidden] 
(Quoted text hidden) 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Wes 

Wes Pringle. P.E. 
Transportation Engineer 
Metro Development Review100 S. Main Street, 
9th FloorLos Angeles, CA 90012 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.8482 - a f a 

[Quoted text hidden) 

Wed, Jul 27, 2016 at 10:35 AM 
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11/10/2016 City dl..os Angeles Mail - Revised Mixed-Use Project af 8150W. Sunset Bl - DOT Letter 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Revised Mixed-Use Project at 8150 W. Sunset Bl - DOT Letter 
1 message 

Wes Pringle <wes.pringle@lacity.org> Tue, Jul 26, 2016 at 3:14 PM 
To: Karen Hoo <karen.hoo@lacity.org> 
Cc: "Khalatian, Edga~ ' <EKhalatian@mayerbrown.com>, Julia Duncan <julia.duncan@lacity.org>, Luciralia Ibarra 
<Luc iralia. Iba rra@lacity.org> , Taimour Tanavoli <Taimour. Tanavoli@lac ity. org> , Carl M ii Is <earl. mills@lacity.org>, Pamela 
Teneza <Pamela.Teneza@lacity.org>, Quyen Phan <quyen.phan@lacity.org>,Jeannie Shen <Jeannie.Shen@lacity.org>, 
"ron@hgtraffic.com" <ron@hgtraffic.com>, Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 

Karen, 

DOT has completed the review of the traffic study for the subject project. A copy of our letter is attached. 

Wes Pringle. P.E. 

Transportation Engineer 
Metro Development Review 

100 S. Main Street, 9th Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Los Angeles Department of Transportation 

213.972.8482 'I l!'3 f D 

,,, ... ...... ..... ,, ... **1r-•*""'*•**•*confiden1iality Notice*•****'•*********"'******************* 
This electronic message transmission contains infonnation from the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, which may 
be confidential. If 
you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the content of this 
information is prohibited. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message and 

any attachment 
without reading or saving in any manner. 

~ CEN16-44691_8150 sunset Bl mu_rev ltr.pdf 
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FORM GEN. 160A (Rev. 1182) 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

July 26, 2016 

Karen Hoo, City Planner 
Department of City Planning 

Wes P~""rtation Engineer 
Department of Transportation 

8150 W. Sunset Bl 
DOT Case No. CEN 16-44691 

UPDATED TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS FOR THE PROPOSED MIXED
USE PROJECT LOCATED AT 8150 WEST SUNSET BOULEVARD 

On February 28, 2014, the Department of Transportation (DOT) issued a traffic assessment 
report to the Department of City Planning regarding a proposed mixed-use project located at 
8150 West Sunset Boulevard. However, since the reporl was released, the project 
description has been modified and an updated traffic analysis was prepared that assesses 
the applicability of the results and findings of the original traffic impact analysis prepared in 
November 2013. Therefore, DOT has prepared this traffic impact assessment report and has 
updated the original project requirements to be consistent with current City and DOT policies. 
Please replace the previous DOT assessment with this reporl. 

DOT has review~d the updated traffic analysis included in the project's environmental 
documents for the project scenario referred to as Alternative 9. The analysis, dated 
December 10, 2015, was prepared by Hirsch/Green Transportation Consulting for the mixed
used project proposed on the southwest corner of Crescent Heights Boulevard and Sunset 
Boulevard. The project was the subject of a traffic anatysis dated November 2013 and of a 
DOT report dated February 28, 2014. The original study analyzed 15 intersections: four in 
the City of Los Angeles and 11 in the City of West Hollywood. The traffic study determined 
that none of the study intersections would be significantly impacted by project related traffic in 
the City of Los Angeles. The project would result in one potential significant impact at an 
unsignalized intersection in the City of West Hollywood. The revised project proposes the 
same number of residential units, a decrease in the size of the retail use, and the removal of 
the driveway on Sunset Boulevard. The revised project is not expected to result in any 
changes to the original significant traffic impacts. 

The purpose of the updated analysis is to assess the relevance of the original traffic study 
prepared in 2013 and to evaluate the effe'ct that the changes in the proposed development 
would have on the findings of the original traffic study. The updated traffic analysis identifies 
the revised land use proposal, describes changes to the project's site access and circulation 
plan, and updates the project trip generation estimates. DOT concurs with the results of the 
updated analysis, which accounted for other known development projects in evaluating 
potential cumulative impacts, that the revised project would not result in any new significant 
traffic impacts. The results for the revised analysis are summarized in Attachment 1. 
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DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

A. Project Description 
The table below compares the land use descriptions between the original and revised 
project scopes. The revised project. would increase the residential portion and 
decrease the retail space, as fallows: · 

Land Use ! OriginaJ Project Revised Project 

Residential ! 249 Apartment Units (including 249 Apartment Units (including 
28 affordable) 28 affordable) 

Condominiums 0 Units 30 Units 
Retail 51, 150 SF 3,842 SF ' I 

Supermarket 24,811 SF 24,811 SF 
Walk-In Bank 5,094 SF 5,094 SF 

Restaurant 28,189 SF 23,158 SF . 

Dance/Yoga 
. 8,095 SF 8,095 SF 

I 

Studio i 
' 

The original project indicated that vehicular access to the site would be provided by 
driveways on Crescent Heights Boulevard, Havenhurst Drive and Sunset Boulevard. 
The revised project would eliminate the dri.veway on Sunset Boulevard, provide 
commercial access via a two-way driveway on Crescent Heights Boulevard, and 
residential access via two two-way driveways on Havenhurst Drive that are restricted 
to left-turn/right-turn ingress and right-turn egress only. The project is expected to be 
complete by 2018. 

B. Trip Generation 
The revised project is estimated to generate a net increase of approximately 18 daily 
trips. This represents a decrease of 1,059 trips from the original project's 1,077 daily 
trips. The revised project would generate a net decrease of 108 trips in the a.m. peak 
hour. This represents a decrease of 28 from the original project's decrease of 82 a.m . 
peak hour trips. The revised project would also generate a net increase of 123 trips in 
the p.m. peak hour. This represents a decrease of 93 trips from the original project's 
216 p.m. peak hour trips. These estimates were derived using trip generation rates 
from the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) "Trip Generation Handbook, 9th 

Edition." A copy of the trip generation table from the traffic study can be found in 
Attachment 2. 

PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 

A. New Traffic Signal (City of Los Angeles - Voluntary Measure) 
In the preparation .of traffic studies, DOT guidelines indicate that unsignalized 
intersections should be evaluated solely to determine the need for the installation of a 
traffic signal or other traffic control device. Additionally, when choosing which . 
unsignalized intersections to evaluate in the study, intersections that are adjacent to 
the project or that are integral to the project's site access and circulation plan should 
be identified. Based on the results of a traffic signal warrant analysis included in the 
traffic study, the applicant proposes to install a new traffic signal at the intersection of 
Sunset Boulevard and Havenhurst Drive. The traffic study indicates that this new 
signal would facilitate access between Sunset Boulevard and the project's driveway 
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on Havenhurst Drive. However, this requires further review by DOT as described 
below. 

The satisfaction of a traffic signal warrant does not in itself require the installation of a 
signal. Other factors relative to safety, traffic flow, signal spacing, coordination, etc. 
should be considered. The design and construction of this proposed traffic signal, if 
deemed warranted by DOT, would be required of the applicant. To process the 
request for a new traffic signal, the applicant should work with DOT's Hollywood/ 
Wilshire District Office. If the new signal is approved, this DOT office will issue a· 
Traffic Control Report (TCR) authorizing the installation of the traffic signal. Then, it 
would be the responsibility of the applicant to design and construct the new signal 
through the Bureau of Engineering's B-permit process. 

B. New Traffic Signal (City of West Hollywood) 
The traffic study indicates that project-related traffic may result in a significant traffic 
impact at the unsignalized intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive. 
This intersection is located south of the project site and within the City of West 
Hollywood. The traffic study proposes to install.a new traffic signal at this intersection 
to off-set the potential impact. This proposal is subject to review and approval by the 
City of West Hollywood. Should this proposed mitigation not be accepted by the City 
of West Hollywood, then the applicant should work with that agency to evaluate other 
transportation mitigation options. If no other feasible measures are identified, then 
this significant impact would be considered unmitigated. 

C. Transportation Demand Management (TOM Program) 
The project proposes to implement a TOM plan to reduce the number of vehicle trips 
generated by the site. The purpose of a TDM plan should be to reduce the.use of 
single occupant vehicles (SOV). by increasing the number of trips by walking, bicycle, 
carpool, vanpool and transit. The design of the development should contribute to 
minimizing traffic impacts by emphasizing non-auto m·odes of transportation. Also, a 
pedestrian-friendly project with safe and walkable sidewalks should be included in the 
overall design of this mixed-use project. 

A preliminary TOM program should be prepared and provided for DOT review prior to 
the issuance of the first building permit for this project and a final TDM program 
approved by DOT is required prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy 
for the project. The TOM program should include, but not be limited to, the following 
strategies: 

On-site Transportation Coordinator; 
• Carpool, Vanpool and Rideshare Matching; 
• Preferential parking for rideshare parking; 
• A one-time fixed-fee of $50,000 to be deposited into the City's Bicycle Plan 

Trust Fund to implement bicycle improvements within the area· of the proposed 
project; 
Transit pass subsidies for eligible project tenants and employees; 

• Parking management strategies like parking cash-out and unbundling of the 
residential parking; 

• Loaner bicycles and/or flex-use vehicles on site; 
• Guaranteed Ride Home Program; 

Bicycle racks, lockers and showers on site; 
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• Encourage implementation of bus shelters in area of project; 
Flexible work hours and telecommute opportunities; 
Er:ihanced wayfinding information and signage. 

July 26, 2016 

The study does not take into account the trip reduction credits that are expected · 
from these proposed measures. Due to this conservative approach, the benefits 
related to these TOM strategies were not quantified; therefore, the reported traffic 
impacts are likely overstated. 

D. Intersection Improvement - Sunset Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard 
(Voluntary) 
To enhance and activate the pedestrian environment adjacent to the project, the 
project proposes to reconfigure the southwest quadrant of the intersection of Sunset 
Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard. The improvement would remove the 
current sweeping eastbound right-turn lane on Sunset Boulevard that is stop
controlled before merging with southbound Crescent Heights Boulevard, and install a 
typical exclusive right-turn lane at the intersection. Ttie unused "triangle" section 
would then be reconfigured to provide a new public "plaza" area adjacent to the 
northeast corner of the project site as illustrated in Attachment 3. 

To accommodate the exclusive eastbound right-turn lane, the south side of Sunset 
Boulevard would be widened and the west side of Crescent Heights Boulevard 
between Sunset Boulevard and the project's driveway would be reconstructed. 
Conceptually, this improvement is acceptable to DOT; however, to ensure optimal 
efficiency and safety of the intersection's operations for all modes, the existing bus 
stop ori the eastbound approach should be relocated from the near-side and the 
traffic signal may need to be upgraded to install northbound left-turn phasing and 
concurrent eastbound right-tum phasing (subject to review by DOT's 
Hollywood/Wilshire District Office). These design issues should be discussed with 
DOT and Council District 4 prior to the commencement of the engineering plans for 
this improvement. 

This section of Sunset Boulevard has been identified as a roadway within the High 
Injury Network (HIN), which spotlights streets with a high concentration of traffic 
collisions that result in severe injuries and deaths, with an emphasis on those 
involving people walking and bicycling. The proposed improvement would result in 
enhanced safety by removing the sweeping eastbound right-turn lane, thus 
eliminating a pedestrian-vehicle conflict point. 

E. Construction Impacts 
DOT recommends that a construction work site traffic control plan be submitted to 
DOT for review and approval prior to the start of any construction work. The plan 
should show the location of any roadway or sidewalk closures, traffic detou.rs, haul 
routes, hours of operation, protective devices, warning signs and access to abutting 
properties. DOT also recommends that all construction related traffic be restricted to 
off-peak hours. 

F. Highway Dedication And Street Widening Requirements 
The City Council recently adopted the Mobility Plan 2035 which represents the new 
Mobility Element of the General Plan. A key feature of the updated plan is to revise 
street standards in an effort to provide a more enhanced balance between traffic flow 
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and other important street functions including transit routes and stops, pedestrian 
environments, bicycle routes, building design and site access, etc. Per the new 
Mobility Element, Sunset Boulevard has been designated as an Avenue I 
(Secondary Highway) which would require a 35-foot hatf-width roadway within a 50-
foot half-width right-of-way. Crescent Heights Boulevard has been designated an 
Avenue II (Secondary Highway} which would require a 28-foot half-width roadway 
within a 43-foot half-width right-of-way. Havenhurst Drive has been designated a 
Local Street which would require a 18-foot half-width roadway within a 30-foot half
width right-of-way. The applicant should check with BOE's Land Development 
Group to determine if there are any other applicable highway dedication, street 
widening and/or sidewalk requirements for this project. 

G. Implementation of Improvements 
The applicant should be responsible for the cost and implementation of any 
necessary traffic signal equipment modifications and bus stop relocations associated 
with the proposed transportation improvements described above. All improvements 
and associated traffic signal work within the City of Los Angeles must be guaranteed 
through BOE's 8-Permit process, prior to the issuance of any building permits and 
completed prior to the issuance. of any certificates of occupancy. Temporary 
certificates of occupancy may be granted in the event of any delay through no fault 
of the applicant, provided that, in each case, the applicant has demonstrated 
reasonable efforts and due diligence to the satisfaction of DOT. Prior to setting the 
bond amount, BOE shall require that the developer's engineer or contractor contact 
DOT's 8-Permit Coordinator, at (213) 928-9663, to arrange a pre-design meeting to 
finalize the proposed design needed for the project. 

H. Parking Requirements 
The updated analysis indicated that the revised project will provide a total of 820 
vehicle parking spaces and 622 bicycle parking spaces for the residential and 
commercial· uses. The applicant should check with the Department of Building and 
Safety on the number of Code-required parking spaces needed for the project. 

I. Driveway Access and Circulation 
The proposed project will provide vehicular access via three driveways: a driveway 
on Crescent Heights Boulevard (two-way full access) and two on Havenhurst Drive 
(both full service entry only driveways and right-turn only exit) as illustrated in 
Attachment 4. If the voluntary intersection improvement is not completed at 
Crescent Heights Boulevard and Sunset Boulevard, then driveway on Crescent 
Heights Boulevard should be restricted to right-tum ingress/egress only. The 
analysis studied this scenario and it did not change the results. Truck access to the 
on-site loading dock facilities is provided on Havenhurst Drive. The project also 
proposes a passenger pick-up/drop-off loading area onsite via the project driveways. 

Review of the study does not constitute approval of the driveway dimensions and 
internal circulation schemes. Those require separate review and approval and 
should be coordinated with DOT's Citywide Planning Coordination Section (201 N. 
Figueroa Street, 4th Floor, Station 3, @ 213-482-7024). In order to minimize 
potential building design changes, the applicant should contact DOT for driveway 
width and internal cireulation requirements so that such traffic flow con.siderations 
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are designed and incorporated early into the building and parking layout plans. All 
new driveways should be Case 2 driveways and any security gates should be a 
minimum 20 feet from the property line. All truck loading and unloading should take 
place on site with no vehicles backing into the project via any of the project 
driveways. 

J. Development Review Fees 
An ordinance adding Section 19.15 to the Los Angeles Municipal Code relative to 
application fees paid to DOT for permit issuance activities was adopted by the Los 
Angeles City Council in 2009 and updated in 2014. This ordinance identifies specific 
fees for traffic study review, condition clearance, and permit issuance. The applicant 
shall comply with· any applicable fees per this ordinance. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (213} 972-8482. 

Attachments 

K:\Letters\2013\CEN06-3243_ 427 W 5th St mu_ 5th and Olive.:...rev /tr.doc 

c: Julia Duncan, Council District 4 
Luci Ibarra, City Planning 
Taimour Tanavoli, Citywide Planning Coordination, DOT 
Carl Mills, Central District, BOE 
Jeannie Shen, Hollywood-Wilshire District, DOT 
Ron Hirsch, Hirsch/Green Transportation Consulting, Jnc. 
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Attachment 1 
8150 W. Sunset Bl 

Table A·1(a} 
Critical Movement Analysis ("CMA") Summary 

(City of Los Angeles lntersectioM Only) 
Existing (2013) and Future (2018) Without and With Alternative 9 Project Conditions 

Year 2013 Conditions Year 2018 Conditions 
Without Without 

Peak Project With Alt 9 Project Project With Alt. 9 Project 
Intersection Hour CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact 

= == == == -·-------
Hollywood Blvd. AM 0.517 A 0.517 A 0.000 0.613 B 0.613 B 0.000 

and Laurel Cyn. Blvd. PM 0.554 A 0.555 A 0.001 0.694 B 0.695 B 0.001 

Hollywood Blvd. AM 0.896 D 0.892 D -0.004 0.969 E 0.965 E ·0.004 
and Fairfax Ave. PM 0.755 c 0.755 c 0.000 0.817 D 0.818 D 0.001 

Sunset Blvd. AM 0.936 Fr11 0.911 F111 -0.025 1.147 Fr11 1.122 Fr11 ..0.02.5 
and Crescent Hgts. Blvd. PM 0.756 F111 0.744 F111 -0.012 0.988 Ff'! 0.976 Ff'l -0.012 

Sunset Blvd. AM 0.746 Fr11 0.740 F111 -0.006 0.859 f11) 0.852 F111 -0.007 
and Fairfax Ave. PM 0.953 F111 0.952 F111 -0.001 1.047 F111 1.046 F111 -0.001 

(2) Intersection "el<isting" and "fu1ure" level of service manually adjusted to LOS F based on observations of existing conditions . 

...... Significant impact per LADOT Traffic Sludy Policies and Procedures . August 2014 (if applicable). 



Attachment 2 
8150 W. Sunset Bl 

8150 Sunset Boulevard Mixed-Use Commerdal and ResldentlaJ Project 
Alternative 9 Project 

Trip Generation C-alculations 

AM Peak Hour 
SlzeiUse Daily In Out Total 

::::::== -

Proposed Alternative !l Project 

R9sidential Component 

219 -unit Apartments (including 28 affordable units) 1,456 22 90 112 
Less 0.6% "Affordable" Discount (9) 0 (1) (1) 
Less 5% Transit Utiliz.ation (72). _(1_l_~ (6) 

Total Apartm9nt Trips 1,375 21 84 105 

30-unit Condominiums (0 affordable units) 174 2 11 13 
Less 5% ·rransit Utilization (9) 0 (1} . (1) --- -- -

Total Condominium Trips 165 2 10 12 . 
=~~·--

Total Proposed Alternative 9 Project Residential Trips 1,540 23 94 117 

RetaiVCommercial Components 

3,842 sq. It Reta~ (total) 164 2 2 4 
Less 10% Mixed-Use Interaction (on-site residential) (16) 0 0 0 
Less 50% Pass-by Trips (74) (1) {1) (2) ----- -

Subtotal Retail Trips 74 2 

24,811 sq. fl. Supermar1<et 2,537 52 32 84 
less 15% Mixed-Use Interaction (on-site residential) (381) {8) (5) (13) 

Less 5% Walk-in Patronage {108) (2) (2) (4) 
Less 40% Pass-by Trips (819) (17) (10) (27} ------

Subtotal Supermarket Trips 1,229 25 15 40 

5,094 sq. ft. Walk-in Bank 764 22 9 31 
Less 5% Mixed-Use Interaction (on-site residential) (38) (1) (1) (2) 
Lass 20% Pass-by Trips (145) (4) (2) (6) ------

Subtotal Walk-in Bank Trips 581 17 6 23 

23, 158 sq. ft. Quality Restaurants (total) 2,083 11 8 19 
Less 10% Mixed-Use Interaction (on-site residential) (208) (1) (1) (2) 
Less 10% Pass-by Trips (188) {1) (1) (2) --- ---

Subtotal Quality Restaurant Trips 1,687 9 6 15 

8,095 sq. ft. Health/fitness (Dance/Yoga Studios) (total) 267 5 6 11 
Less 5% Mixed-Use Interaction (on-site residential) (13) 0 (1) (1) 
Less 20% Pass-by Trips (51) (1 ) (1) (2) 

--·--·- ----
Subtotal DancefYoga Studio Trips 203 4 4 B 

= = 
Total Proposed Altemetive 9 Project Retail/Commercial Trips 3,774 56 32 88 

Total Proposed Attemative 9 Project RetaiVCommercial Trips at Adj. /IS 5,051 so 47 127 
~~ 

Total Proposed New Alternative 9 Project Trips 5,314 79 126 205 

Total Proposed New Alternative 9 Project Trips at Adj. llS 6,591 103 141 244 

PM Peak Hour 
In Out Total 

==s=zs 

88 48 136 
(1) 0 (1) 
(5) (2) (7) -- -·-~-·· ·-·-··-·~--

82 46 128 

11 5 16 
(1} 0 (1) -----
10 5 15 

·~~ 

92 51 143 

7 7 14 
0 (1) (1) 

_@l_~ __ 12.__ 
4 2 6 

120 115 235 
(18) (17) (35) 
{5) (5) (10) 

~--(37)_ (76) 

58 56 114 

27 35 62 
(1) (2) (3) 
(5) (7) (12) ----
21 26 47 

116 57 173 
(11) (6) (17) 
(11) (5) (16) ----
94 46 140 

17 12 29 
(1) 0 (1) 
(3) (3) (6) ----
13 9 22 

==---
190 139 329 

251 195 446 
~-· 

282 190 472 

343 2~ 589 



8150 Sunset Boulevard Mixed-Use Commercial and ResJdential Project 
Alternative 9 ProjKt 

Trip Generation Calculations (continued) . 

AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour 
Slze/Uae Dally In Out Total In Out Total 

= - = 
Exlslfnq Use (Removed) 

14,647 sq. ft Retail (tota~ 625 9 5 14 26 28 54 
less 50% Pass-by Trips {313) (4) (3) (7) (13) (14) (27) ---- ----

Sutrtotal Retail Trips 312 5 2 7 13 14 27 

27,625 sq. ft. Art Storage Facility (MelJo Art Storage) 69 2 2 4 4 3 7 

11,766 sq. ft. Walk-in Bank - Banking-related Uses (flrst floor) 1,768 50 2~ 71 63 80 143 
8,366 sq. ft. Bank Offices and Ancillary Space (second.floor} 92 11 2 13 2 10 1-2 
Less 20% Pass-by Trips (Banking Use Only) (354) (10) (4) (14) (13) (16) {29) ---- ---

Subtotal Walk-in Bank Trips 1,508 51 19 70 52 74 126 

2,056 sq. ft Restaurant (Kuru Sushi) 196 - - - - - nla - - - - • 12 8 20 
Less 20% Pass-by Trips (39) - - - - - n/a - - - - - (2) (2) (4) ---- ----

. Subtotal Restaurant Trips 157 - - - - - nla - - - - - 10 6 16 

600 sq. ft. Ice Cream Parlor 76 - - - - - n/a - - - - - 5 3 B 
Less 20% Pass-by Trips (15) -----n/a- - --- (1} (1) (2) ---- ----

Subtotal Ice Cream Parlor Trips 61 -----n/a----- 4 2 6 

5,070 sq. fl. Fast Food (w/drive-thru) - McDonalds 2,515 117 113 230 86 80 166 
Less 50% Pass-by Trips (1,258) (59) (56) (115) (43) (40) (83) ---- ----

Subtotal Fast Food'(wtdrive-thru) Trips 1,257 58 57 115 43 40 83 

3,720 sq. ft. Fast Food (wo/drive-thru) (total) 2 ,664 98 65 163 49 4B 97 
Less 35% Pass-by Trips (932) (34) (23) (57) (17) (17) (34) ---- ----

Subtotal Fas1 Food (wo/drive-thru) Trips 1,732 64 42 106 32 31 63 

2,360 sq. ft. Dental Office 65 5 6 2 6 B 

3,550 sq. ft. Health Club (Martial Arts) 117 2 3 5 7 6 13 
~= == 

Total Existing Site Trips 5,296 187 116 313 167 182 349 

Total &kiting S~ Trips at Adj. !IS 8,207 294 212 506 256 272 528 
=====- === 

Net New Attematlve 9 Project Retail/Commercial Trips (1,522) '(131) (94) (225) 23 (43} (20) 

Net New Allemative 9 Rt1tail/Commt1rciBI Trips at Adj. vs (3, 156) (214) (165) (379) (5) (77) (82) 

Net New Altemative 9 Projec1 Resfdentfal Trtps (811/f'te at Adj TIS) 1,540 23 94 117 92 61 143 --====- ==--
Total Net New Altematlve 9 Project Trips 18 (108) Q (108) 115 8 123 

Total Net New Altamaliv& 9 Project Trfps 11t Ad/. VS (1,616) {191) (71) (262) 87 (26) 81 

Total Net EIR Project Trips 1,077 (92) 10 (82} 158 58 216 
Total Net BR Profttct Trfps at Adj. llS 147 (165) (55) (220) 159 55 214 

Change in Net Project Trips (Alternative 9 vs. EIR Project} (1,059) (16) (10) (2.6) (43) (50) (93) 

Change in Net Project Trip:s itt Adj. VS (Alt.matiw 9 vs. EIR Project) (1,763) (26) (16) (42) (72) (81) (153) 
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Attachment 3 
8150 w. Sunset Bl 
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l!JIRSCH 
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Hirsch/Green Transportation Consulting, Inc. 

CONCEPTUAL INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS 
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CRES.CENT HEIGHTS BOULEVARD 
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·-··----·--··· ··----------------------------
8150 Sunset Project 
9 messages 
-·---·-----····-----------------------------------
Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> F<1, Jul 15, 2016 at 2:09 PM 
To: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@laclty.org> 
Cc: "Khalatian, Edga(' <EKhalatian@maygt>rov.n.cooi>, aa-on@hglraflic.com 

Hi, Tom. 

I ju& I wanted lo follow up on the MBI voicemail I left you a few minute a &go regarding meeUog with ycu to discus& the 
8150 Sunset Boulevard project. Vllluld It be possible to ml!et v.tth you 1111• oo"*'ig Moncl!I)'? I cen be available al your 
coo:wenier.ce any lime that day. Please let me know as soon as possible. Thanks. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

"IRSCH 
fG1REEN 
lflrltNGIHn ~11111llon Conollf!lftg, ltw. 

13333 Ventura Boulevarll, Suite 204 

Sherman Daks, Califomia 91423 

Ph: 818·32$-0530 

Fax: S1a-;J25-0534 

ron@hglraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

-· ·--· ----- ··---
Kl'lalatian. Edgar<EKha!atian@mayefbrown.com> F~. JU 15. 2016 al 2:10 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@llgtrafflc.com> 
Cc: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org>, "aaron@hgtramc.com• <aamn@hgtraffic.com> 

Thanks, Ron. Tom- really appreciate your lime on this. I'm always available on my cell 3109021646. 111 make myself 
evalleble at yoll' convarience. 

Edgar Khalatian 
Mayer Brown 
213.229. 9548 
Sent from my iPhone 

Mtpo:Rm11lO'OQ!-.<amnoliA<0'11Aalloik•l--.t .... it&<l-•an%~<.oomlqo•.,_ .. rcr-~&!l\01~-a.im1=1-.. vtl 

ff/UY.!016 Cilyoft.a.ArvdesM:alt · 8150Sun&<IPn>jact 

On Jul 15, 2016, at 2:08 PM. Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraflic.com> WRite: 

Hi, Tom. 

I just wanted to follow up on the brief voicemail I left you a few minutes lllJO regarding meeting wilh you to 
discuss the 8150 Sunset Boulevard project. Would it be possible to meet with you this coming Monday? 1 
can be eva~able at your convenience any time that day. Please let me know as soon as possible. 

.Thanks. · 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

<ima9e001.jpg> 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suile 204 

snerman Oaks, Cal~omla 91423 

Ph: 616·325-0530 

Fa><: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtramc.com 

www.hgtnlfflc.com 

This email and any mes lranamltted with ii are Intended solely for the use of the lndlvldl.181 « entity to whom they are 
addressed. If you have racelVed Ihle email in eJTOr pleaH nolify the system mall8ger. If you are ngt the named 
addre!see you should not disseminate, dstrlbute or copy this e-mail. 

i'JIRSCH 
fe1REEN 
111rsth1Gntn lhn.~1 ... Ce-'l!rla. 11>e. 

lmage001.Jpg 
8K 

Tomas Carranz.a <toma.s.caminza@laci!y.Ofll> Fri, Jul 15, 2016 al 2:57 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtrallic.com>-
Cc: "Khalalian, Edgar" <EKhalatlan@mayettmv.n.com>, Aaron Green <aaron@hgtrafflc.com>, Was Prtngle 
<wes.~ringla@lacity.org> 

H Ron, 
I won't be in the affic& next Monday but I lt'Tl available on Tuesday bet~en 1 and 2 PM. I'm also availallle for a chat 
between now and 4 PM. 
[Quote:! text hiCd en· 

~~o.c;~:Wta1.-.-.;...,.p1&qoronll~.CS...omlql•bue&so•cllocr-y&lll-1~a1&slml•1SSQ349cQ. . 2113 
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TomH Carranza. PE 
Plin<:'3al lrohsporwtlln F.npineer 

Transpomuioo f>1&nni11y & 1..111d Use Review 

Los Angele\ Oep(lrtrftent ot Tra.n, pofl<1tlun 

?.13.912.61.76 ,, Ill f Cl 

L..n 
Norb:: 1 he lruonnail tti oont.l•"Mtd h th if nw~e ~ PfO~fY i'lfnnNfion betoniatio 10 the Cly or lbJ Anflr.11'$ tJ11dJor ills •-qill8blry f'Ap1rt.tnwnt1 

3ndl t>:~d ontytor~ oankh.11rM\lkothr '4fdd~. H JOtl have fl"C:IC!ivcd th•~e .-t f:!'IOf. llJ:C not the-add~ an ifQ• n1o1thC 

~. or othe~ autfto!li~O rr> reoe:M? ttw w~ pto..e.o dahfJcb;ttoy und ~ th1:: 'li".nder imleOal't'I)'.. Any MMcw, <il.h,,,.1~100. 

cbtnbtrtJOn or t.-opying of lhft i 1·rol'Y'mtiorl oontnhM ., thh me&SiJg-e ..- $htctlY pJOIVfllrr.d . 

- -------------·· - ·-- · 
Ron Hil'8Ch <ron@hgtraflic .com> Fri, Jul 15, 2016 al 4:00 PM 
To; Tomas <:aoranza <tomas.Clm!lnU@lscity.org> 
Cc: "Khalatian, Edgar" <f.Khlll,,tion@mayertlrovA'l.com>, Aaron Green <aarwo@hgtreffic.com>, Wes Pringle 
<wes.pringle@lacity.org> 

Iii, TL>m. 

Unfortunately, I <>m not • v•iloble en Tu~day dt t hat time (or anyttm e on Tucsddy, actuatly). Can wt> st>t up a mc.-ting 

for Wedneoday morning, m.iybP. around 10:00 AM or~ (althour.h I c.in be awilablc any time that m ay be rnnvenlenl 
for yau oo W<!dnesday) Additionally, I won' t be able to call you today before 4:00 PM. .. ~:clgar Khalatian wants t o bl' 
part of the GOOv ers-atton, and he~ nirrently unavai loble. How.vet, pie~ let me know about a pDS.<ible meeting on 
Wed nesday (or ~s soon o< p.,,,sihle). 

lh3nks, Tom. Have a grN t weekend, and I'll talk to you n~xt week. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

~IRSCH 
f51REEN 
Hlr<c!tlCrft" 'ttMOjiwmion c.. ...... Jtne, Inc. 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite W4 

.Sht'rman Oaks, Californi~ 9l~l:J 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

~"" 818-325-0534 

hli>d'rnal~.can/ma'~2&lk•t-.->+ew=Po&<rr~.ocm~ .. di-quoty&.~1~t&s1ml=t55lllll49c:Q.. 311~ 

11/ICIW18 

ron@hgtraffic.oom 

www.hgtraffic.oom 

cay c1 t.os Ar<ldoo Mllit a1'j() i;.,.,.., """""' 

From: Tomas c.arranza [mal1to:tomas.carranze@lacity.ol'IJ) 
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2016 2:56 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch 
Cc: Khalatian, l:'dQ!>r; Aaron Green; Wes Pringle 
Subject: Re: 81SO 9.Jnset Project 

Hi Ron, 

I won' ba in the orlicc next Monday but I am available on Tuesday between t and 2 PM. I'm also available for a chat 
between now and 4 PM. 

Tomas Carranza, PE 
f'rior.ipal Transpon.11fnn Engineer 

Tr$r'l$portdor' Plr.nnlng & L.antl Use ~evitw 

Loo 1\19?fea Det>ftr1mer>t of Tran•portatlon 

7.13.!f/2.11<76 

On rn. Jul 15. 2016 at 2:08 PM, Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> IM'Olo; 

Hi, Tom. 

I just wantecl to follow l4J on the hlicf voicemail I left you a few minutes ago regarding meeting wilh you to discuss lhc 
8150 Sunset Boulevard projuct . Would it be possible to meet with you this coming Monday? I can bP. avaih•ble RI your 
corM:ricnce any lime Iha.I day. Please let me kne>w as soon as possibl~. ThBnks. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Prlnclpal 

l'JIRS.CH 
f/51~EEN 
"1111diiO<Hn 11'1insP,artalliin,$;o-'19na.-lnc. 

13333 Ventura BoulOVllrd, Suite 204 

Shl!lman Oaks. California 91423 

Ph: 81fl-325· 0530 

~.oomlmlit/uOl?IJ•Ui""1oa4618c5bll'<ievJ•ft&<Frorl'Jl4CIVfallc.can~-"'-«Y~fSSU349dlO!l>at&.JM!•15SIO!l349cQ. 4113 
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Fa.: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

w.wi.hgtraffic.corn 

City C1I l.<>$AtlleleoMail -e150Sunsdl'rojocl 

Notice: The infamatlon contained in this message Is proprielsly lmonnation belonging fo the City ~ L05 Angeles and/or 
its Proprietary Depaltments and is intended only for the confidential use of tile addressee. If you have received thls 
message In error. are not the addressee, an 39ent of the adch5see, or othetWise eutholize<I to receive l/lis lnf011T181lon. 
please delete/destroy and notify the sender immectietely. Aff/ review, disserrinatlon, dls11ibo.iti0n or copying af the 
infoonatioo contained In this message is stlictly prolllbited. 

Kllalalian, Edgar <EKhafatlan@ma~rtrown.com> Fri. JL.i 15, 2016 at 4:03 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch <rDr1@hgtraffic.com> 
Cc: Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org>,Aaron ~ <aaron@hgtraffic.com>, Wes Prinlte 
<wes.pringle@taclty.otg> 

I can make myself available wedne$dl!Y anytime aftM 11:00. Thanks and have a great W!ll!kend. 

Edgar Khalatian 
Mayer Brown 
213.229.9548 
Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 15, 2016, at 4:00 PM, Ron Hirsch -<ron@hgtraffic.com> wrote: 

Hi. Tom. 

Unf0<tvnately, I ~m not available on Tuesday at th~ time? (or anytime on Tuesday, actually). C•n we set 
up a meeting for Wednesday morning. maybe around 10:00 A.M or so (altt.ough I can be available any 
time that mav be convenient for you on Wedne;day). Addltlonally, I won't be able to call you today 
before 4:00 PM Edgar Khal<rtian wants to be part of the conver;alion, and he is currently un<1Vailable. 
However, please let me know about~ ;>osslble meeting on Wednesday (or as soon as ;>ossible). 

Thanks, Tom. Have a great weeken d, and I'll talk to you next week. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

<image002.jpg> 

13333 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 7-011 

Sherman Oaks, Cal ifornia 91423 

~oll.googo.ccmbnlitANlli•21iJoo11U14S1ltc:Sblvl""•i:t&qo<r~~llli""""'1&qo•bv.a..rr:llo<J*Y&tFl~&ilml•15511l1!349eQ . . !li'l3 

11/1MOl6 

Ph: S 18·325-0530 

Fax: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

Cltyollao A09!1.., Mal - 8150Suns<tProtect 

from: Tomas Carran~a [mallto:tomas.carranza@laclty.org] 
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2016 2:58 PM 
To: Ron Hirsdl 
Cc: Khalatian, Edg;ir; Aaron Green; Wes Pringle 
SU bf ect: Re: 8150 Sl.inset Project 

Hi Ron. 

I won't be in the office next Monday but I em available on Tuesclay between I and 2 PM. I'm also available 
for a chat between now end 4 PM. 

Tom as C arnnza. PE 
Principal Tranapor1atioo E.nglnNr 

Tran•port&tlcn Planning & Land Use Review 

Lo$ Angele• Oepartm!nt oflra .. pol1all6n 

213.972.3476 

On Fri. Jul 15, 2016 at 2:08 PM, Ron 1-irsch <ron@hotraffic.com> v.role: 

Hi, Tom. 

I just wanted lo follow up on the bli&I voicemall I lefl YOJ a few minutes ago regarding meeting with you to 
discuss the 8150 Sunset Boulevard project. WoulcJ II be possible to meet with you this coming Monday? I 
can be available al your convenience any time that day. Pteese let me knaw as soon as possible. 
Thanks. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

<lmage003.jpg> 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks. California 91423 

h'ol;ll')lrn•IQDCGle-lllt/UWN-k•11"8111cS-•fd<l•~ililo.a>mlqo•~-query&IP15-1r.iml-1SS«l!l349oil.. . 11113 



111100016 City ofl.osA~•Mair ~ 8150Sl.ll98tPh.1jto:'\.1 

Ph: 818-325-05'.lO 

l·ax: a 18 325.0534 

ron@hgt~dtfic.com 

VNNl.hgtratfk .COfll 

Notlce: The lnfonnation containoo in this message is proprielaiy information belonging to the City <A Los 
Angeles and/or its Proprietary Oepartment;i .and Ts lntendoo only for the confidential use or the addressoe. 
If you have received this message In error. am not the addressee, an agent of the addrassee. or otherwise 
111JthM7ed to receive !his information, plcaso delete/destroy and notify tho sender immediately. Atly 
1-evlew. dissemination, distribution Qf copyir.g or the infomiAlioo contained in this message is strictly 
prohibited. 

··------··--------- · 

This «lll311 and any files transmitted with it ~re intended solely for the uso of the individual or entity to \Mlom they are 
addressed. If you have receiv..o this emuil in nnmr plcas1) notify lho system manager. If you are not tho named 
addrossec you should not disseminate. distribute'" copy this t>-mail. 

-~----------·---· 
2 attachments 

l'.JIRSCH 
f61REEN 
llll!<tll!Ci'w<ill'l?-ellOn C<IMl.Ctln!l. lt>t. 

l'JIRSCH 
fe1REEN 
Kl..,...'G<Mn 1"'nS!>on•liinC<>ril..C!lnG.ln<. 

imag&002.Jpg 
6K 

imag~.jpg 

6K 

---·------------
Tomas CarranH <tomas.carran>a@lacity.org> Fri, JIJ 15. 2016 at 4:04 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraltic.com> 
Cc: "Khalalian.Edgaf'<EKhalatian@mayOOlrovm.com>. Aaron Grcoo <aaron@hgtraflic.com>, Wes Plinglo 
<wes.pringll'@lacity.org> 

I c:an do Wed at 11 AM amt at 2 l'M. 
ra..iolc~ tt::lCl h~Cen· 

Tomas Camanu, Pe 
Prln~lp.al 1 ransportation Eng fleer 

Transportation Vl'.Hnni11g & I.Aud U~o Rcvi'Jw 

Lo$> An~c~~ Department or·rransport::1tion 

213.m.8476 't1 ll:!I f D 

ttlp6'Jim<Al.googl~.cornlm811tlJ.()(.ll.Ji:oi2-1ik•1a34618c5ti.\vie.'Y•F(lt.rt-ron%40tQ(rdic.oom&i:;;.;.trl»&s~rch;\"IUHV&tt'F155fOS349cOOdbs1&s!ml:.:15S!'06349cO... 1f1~ 

11110'2016 C:lly oflos~""Mail· 81~$t'1'Fll'lojecl 

LlfJtlf 
Notiot: lh~ infoirnation contai."lcd 1n thir. me:r.:&aga 11§. proprietOJry i1fonnat1Q:i be1on9ln9 to tti* Cily of l.M Angel~g and/"' lt9 Fruprierary Dep9rlments 

snd 6 titondud only ror tl'IG eoflt1dont1a1 ti~c or the ;,id(Sressee:. If yc>u have 1creive<l 1hiu mt!.1-SQC in error, a1e not tho C1.ddf'0~'61JJ&, an ~gent of the 

M<Ht!~e. or otnerwh:~e 3utnorirer.1 to 1ec:eivc thU iotormstion. plasae. defra:efdsstroy al'lrt 11otlty tnc sender t11mcdlatety Any ~1ew, d~rrlnatlon, 
di!<tribu(~n or oopyinP. of the infonnatio"1 contsihed in this mes.sago 1$ stlt1~ pronlr>ftea. 

--------------------
Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> Fri, Jul 15, 2016 at 4:07 PM 
To: Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@laclty.org> 
Cc: "Khalatian, F.dgaf' <EKhalstlao@mayerorown.com>, Aaron Green <aaron@hgtraffic.com>. Wes Pringle 
<wes.pringle@lactty.oig> 

lhan~s. Tom. I vote for 11:00 if th3t's ok with F.dgar (7.:00 is line if he can't make it at 11). 

Ron 

Fram: Tomas Carranza (mail!Il:tomas.cammza@lacny.org] 
Sent: Friday, July lS, 2016 4:04 PM 

LOuo~·:>d text M:ldcn) 

LOl1:.l'e•Jlf'lXllHc1c1~1'1J 

rc~11:1:.ad tC:l(f hdrtenl 

'------Tomas 
Carranza, PE 
Principal 

L____ __Transportation 

L _____ ____L_ 

Engin"of 
Transpcrtstion 

Planning & l.•nd 
UstJReviow 

_ _J 

11ttp:11/mail.googlc.•omlmsllltl0(1\A~~k•1e&la18o51>1v;..,,.rta.q-ron%4019rol!ic.c<>m&qs=truo&soorell=qu<ty&lh=1SSll»349c!IO<t>at£slml= IS..'-IU&3ol9<.0... &'13 
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I I 

I ... _ l 

I 

Cily oflooAIQolcs Mal•- 8150S"1ie< Pfojeot 

losAng<llu 
Oe.,.,,...nl of 

Trantporlotion 

.?T3.1!72.B475 

I I I 

L_J 

I I 

Notice: The inronnatlon contained in ltlis message is proprietaiy information belon(1ng to the City d lDS Angeles endlor 
fts Proprietaiy Departments and Is Intended only for the confidelltial use of the add11:1Ssee. If you have received ttiis 
message In e<J'O(, are not the addressee, an agent of the addressee. or otheiwise authorized to receive this information, 
please delete/destroy end notify the sender immooiately. Aft/ review. dissemiretion, <lstribution or copying d the 
lrlformalion conlamed In thla message Is sll1clfy prohibited, 

- '··---··---- .... ... ' -- ·--------------------
Khalatian, Edgar <EKhalMian@mayerbrown.com> Fri. Jul 15, 2016 at 4:07 PM 
To: Tomas Carraraa <lomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
Cc: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com>, Aaron Green <aaron@hgtraffic.com>, \/\/es Pllngle <wes.pl'ingle@lacily.org> 

11 :00 it is. See you lhen. Thanks a million guys. 

Edgar Khalalian 
Mayer Brown 
213.229.9548 
Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 15. 2016, at 4:05 PM, Tomas Carranza <tomas.cerrenza@lacily.org> wrote: 

t can do Wed at 11 AM and at 2 PM. 

On Fri, Jul 15. 2016 at 4:00 PM. Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com'' wroto: 

Hi, Tom. 

~ail~.oom.lnlf~•2&1lc=le-o5b!.Yi11W•p&qoronlUOt111n>-'lc.oom&qo•l!'wh-dlsq'-"'Y&th=l5Sb349COO<l>011.1Jmlolll60l'411cQ.. 1111! 

llllMOI& City uf t... Ang<leo Mtil - 8100 Some! l'rojoct 

Unfortunately, I am not 3111'ilable on Tuesday at that time (or anytime on Tuesday, actually). Can we 
set up a meeting for Wednesday mornin~, maybe around 10:00 AM or so (although I can be available 
any time that may be convenient for yoo on Wednesday). Addllionally, I won't be able to call you 
today before 4:00 PM_ fdgar Khalatian w~nts to be part of the conversation, and he is currently 
unavaitl>ble. However, please let me know about a possibt• meeting on Wednesday (or as soon as 
1>ossible) . 

Thanks, Tom. Have <i great weekend, and I'll talk to you ne~l week. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Prlncipail 

<image002.jp&> 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, Ca lifornia 91423 

Ph: 81~325--0530 

Fa~: 818·325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

From: Tcmas carranz.a (mai11xl:tomas.cairenza@laclty.C1V) 
sent: Friday, July 15, 2016 2.:58 PM 
To: Ron Hlrsdi 
Cc: Khalatian, Edgar; Aaron Green; Wes Pringle 
Subject: Re: 8150 Sunset PrOject 

HI Ron. 

I WM'! be in the office next Monday butt am av!lilol>le on Tuesday bet"""" t and 2 PM. I'm also 
a'll!llable fof a cllat between now and 4 PM. 

Tomas Cananza, PE 
Principal Transportalion Engineer 

Transport!ition Planning & Laf'\d Use Revievii 

Loe AfGOI•• ~nt Ol l llmpctlaion 

1111pt:Mn•t~a!WMli•2&1k•l-lllcSb&~-~lllc.c.oln&qa=~tis<aMYlllP1~1&eim~t5511l63'9c. . . 11113 



1111()2)16 City ot'Los~MMel · 8t!JOSW'SllC: P1(1jfl)CI 

213.972.8476 

On Fri, Jul 15, 2016 at 2:08 PM, Ron Hirsch <roo@hglralfic .com> , .. ...,111: 

16. Tom. 

I jus1 W"nted In foUuw up on the brier volcemaol I Iott you a few minu1es ago reg.arding meeting YAth you 
lo discuss the 8150 Sunset Aoulev~rd project. \Nould ii be po1'sible to meet >Mth you this coming 
Monday? I can be ;ivailable at Y"'" cnnv11nience any time t11at day. Ploaso let me know as !\oon ss 
possibls. Thanks. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

~image003.jpg> 

(Qucte<l 1-ex1 hi1·ji?nl 

(Oucte·j 1:-xt hl:lder1! 

(C1..etcd cext 1"1ccen} 

----··-·-- - - ·· - ··· -- -·-·-·----- -- ---------

This email arid any files transmitted with it are intendt!d solely for lhe use of the individual or amity to whe>m they are 
addressed. If you have re<:cived this email in error please notify the &ystem manasior. If you are n~ the named 
addressee you sho.,ld not dissemln.ite, ctlstrlbule or copy this e-mail. 

Z attachments 

ct~ir~ 
Mlr'$ch.""Gr.Hn 'lt'an$pOC"l:ellcn eotts:_.,cng. lnta. 

l'-JIRSCH 
fGlREEN 
JotJtti~fl.f()fMn 1"M1ssiona1lon ~aw.; .. dntb Inc. 

im~"D03.jpg 
6K 

image002.jpg 
SK 

Ron Hll'$Cll <ron@hgtraffic.com:> Fri. Jul 15, 2016 at 4:27 PM 
To: "Khalatian. Edga~· <EKhalatian@mayerbrol'oTl.oom>, Tomas Carranza ~tomas .carranza@lacity.org> 
Cc: Aaron Green <aaron@hgtrafflc.com>, Wes Pringle <wes.pringlo@lacity.e>rg> 

Confirmed. Se~ you all on Wed11esd~y at 1.1. Thanks. 

Ron 

ttt15:1/mell~lo.t:omkna1Vu.oO.r?ui=2&ik;:1..0t8c6bl"lo.w•fM,q•ru~'60~1rdlc.cotn&qs=1lu.&:1ulli.tC-h--quAl)'&ff...,1~1&siml;t551113349tD. .. 11113 



11110'20'16 Cily ofl.osAIQOl<&Mail- 8l50S.....i 

QJ~ncs TomH Carrann <tomas.carranH@lacity.org> 

8150 Sunset 
6 messages 

·-·--------··----
Tomas Curann <tanas.carranza@lacity.org> Mon. Jun 20, 2D16 at 11:10AM 
To: Luclrslla Ibarra <Juclrall11.ibana@lacity.org>, Chrlsdna Toy <cMstlna.toy..tell@llaclty.org>, Willem Lsnbom 
<Y.llllam.lambomigilacUy.org>, Wes Pringle <wes.pnngle@lacily.org>, Ca~ Miiis <t:M.mills@lacity.mg> 

Attaened are the illustrations that we tllfe!*nced al today's meeting. Below is ttoe llnk to the High lnjuiy Netwol1< - this 
netwol1< was established as part of the Msyol's Vlalori Zero lritialive to spotlight lhe streets that have a high 
concentration or sooous or fatal crashes involving the most wlnerable users of the transPQrtation system. 

http:/Msionzero.Jac1ly.0<g/higHnjt.rj~lwo111/ 

Tomas Carranza, PE 

Senior TrampoR&don Engineer 

Trsnsportulion Ptannlng & Und us• Re-view 

Los AngslH Dop1nmentofTran•porttUon 

21H1H4T6 - !!I f D 

uoar 
Hotte:e: lhe nrorm;:mon contained in this menre9e is prop11•t•l'J' 1nromati>rt ~e~ngi"lg to the City or L..aa Angalu •ndlor ite: P1oprte.tary Dopattment& 

anl! Is tntendeO onJy fOr th• confidential uH of lhe addroeH&. II you have reotlved th'8 .met.Mg• in .aor, ere no? the 2dC1re9&86, en a.g111t of U1e 
addrettH. or olhel'MM authorized to receive thk W1>rTmtion, pl11u d1!1te/deafro)' and noHf)• 1n1Mnd&r1mmedialel)'. Any NYllw. disa.mln1tlon. 

distribution o· copying or th& lntonMtlon oonlrali'led in thii! menege ~ Slrt:tly ptonibaed. 

2 attachments 

~ IMP.SUNSET -CRESCENT HEIGHT$ (ALT-4 & No IMPROVEMENT) (E•isting. ful!Jre).pdf 
179K 

~IMP.SUNSET-CRESCENT HEIGHTS (ALT-4 & No IMPROVEMENT) (lmpro-.,ent only) (WITlt lRUCK).2..pdf 
1401K 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.ca1T11nU1@Jaclty.org> 
To: •ron@hgtrafffc.com" <ron@hgtra1fic.com> 
Cc: Wes Pringle <wes.prtngle@lacity.org>. luciralia Ibarra <Juciralia.ibarra@lacity.org>-

Hi Roll. 

,,,_ , ___ -·------
Mon. Jun 20, 201611111:14 AM 

I hope you are wea. Regarding the mixed-use projeci proposal et 8150 Sunset, I was irtooned that the city ol: West 
Hollywood does not suppolt th& proposed traffic signal at the intersection of Feint.in & Havenhur.it 1hat was 
recommended in the lrafllc study. Have you had any conver&ations with West Hollywood about this reoenlly? We're 
interested in lmo-Mng W any substitute measurl!S al* being considered. 

Tomas Carranza. PE 
Senbr Trnnsportatlou EnginRP.r 

Tro?r.sportalQn Plannlng & Land Us~ Ra..,iew 

~ ~ [)epartn)tnt olTra1rsoortrion. 

""""""'~•'""'11hnli¥1t0/'111•2&1k•fao461St~ilJll.¥iow•~r-~-..com&qe•1r-•"".._,""'.fSS81lf7-imlo1-110o05.. . w 

11110'20f6 Cityofl.ol P<-Qol .. Miil- 81!l0Sun>P.t 

213.972.8476 '# D f D 

l.lll1l.JT 
Notb : The r.1orrnat01 contan.d ;._ thb mt'Sl~e Is p.rol)de\ary n tcmmtion bebngllg to me~ of LOI Alle·«les artC'.Jltr U PJOPriet;aJy Departrooow. 
and iliriiend«I orlf 1« the oorft:Hlnl•lt11te of tte-~. tf\'OUl'l•ff ~th .. 1'M:6AQa n e:IJD(, are nol the adc1fes68a. an aoent ottfte 

eddrna&e. °' otherMSC ~9\!Cd to ,.oe.,. t:hi9 i'ltounation. plene delttir.lttl'Ctn>f and notry the sender rntNdllJlely Any r~ dBal!fTlnftl iof", 

dtltril>utton or oo p)llng Of tht ~tormttiM co"talntd ., th.la ml9$SA!ie It rlrt'tlV prohbltotd. 

··--~ ·4 ·-----· 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> Moro, Jun 20. 2016 at 11:16 AM 
To: lJJciralia Ibarra <luciralia.lb.arra@lacity.org>, Christina Toy <cMstina.toy-tee@lacily.org>, \Mlliam Lsmbom 
<Wllliam.lambom@lacity.org>, !Mis Pringle <wes.pringle@taclty.org>. Cari Mills <car1.llills@lacity.Of!l> 

One more thin9 · there were 91 crashes reported al the Intersection of Sunset & Crescent H~lghts in lhe last 5 year 
RlpOfting period bei-n 2009 and 2D14, 
f04.!oted tt:(l l'ud'd•n) 

Ron Krsch <ron@hglrafflc.com> Tue. Jun 21. 2015 at 9.42 AM 
To: Tomas Carranz.a <tomas.carranza@leclty.org> 
Cc: Wes Pringle <wes.pringle@lacity.org>. Luciralia Ibarra <luciralia.ibarra@lacily.org> 

HI, Tomas. 

Sorry 10< the delay in responding ... I was on vacation yesterday. 

We are aware thatthe City of West Hollywood does not support the install<rtion of the proposed traffic signal at 
Fountain/Havenhurst, but we have had no formal conversat1ons wlth them about that Issue, nor have they offered or 
Identified any acceprable or alternative measuros to address the project's potential sign lfica nt imp~ct at that 
location. We'll let you know If we hear anything from them. or If there is any request for discussion of this item from 
the City (West Hollywood). 

Let me know if you have any additional questions 

Ron 

from: Tomas cammza [malltD: tomas.c1rn112a@laclty.org] 
Sent: Monday, JI.Ile 20, 2016 11: 15 AM 
To: ron@hglratfic.com 
Cc: Wes Pringle; Luciraliil Ibarra 
Subject: 8150 Sutset 

(Quoted text tu~deri) 

Luclrlllla Ibarra <luaralia.ibarra@lacity.org> Tue, Jun 21, 2016 al 6:15 PM 
To: Tomas Carrnnze <tomas.camanza@lacity.org> 
Cc: Chrtsti11a Tay <christina.toy-lee@lacity.«g>, William Lamborn <william.lambom@ladly.org>, Wes Pringle 
<wes.pringle@lacity.org>, Ca~ Mills <ca~.mllls@Jacity.org> 

HTomas, 

,..:.llnlll~comhn!llllNll.l-:Wk>l-tllcSb&•-ll&cr-~c:an-truo&sl8lcll=quoiy&,.,_156el01-lmlo155el017-.. 2ll 



11/1il'2016 Cityol1«;A/1Wb M.a - 61SO-

As an fyi, at1ached Is the lotter v.1t sont to the City of west Hollywood today. 
-Luci 

On Mon, Jun 20, 201 13 Ill 11:10 AM. Tom~s c .. rrama <to.11as.carrnnza@laclty.o'lf> Moir.: 
~Qucted text hOden) 

-Luci.ra.lia Jbam f S<:o.lor t.:il)1' Pl•ftlltt 
).t~~· l1rc'i1XB ~ l.kr·1tn"nCJr: ;,! (....:) Pif.-lnN"!! t Ot:nf 1.n..- .\f'l!!dcs 
luciralia.,ibarra@l~g~ I 21 3.978.1378 

~ Weho Response 6.21 .2016.pdf 
' 311K 

·--·- ---·--- ---------· 
Cart Mill$ <cart.mills@laclty.org> \Ned. Jun 22, 2016 at 10:34 AM 
To: Luciralia Ibarra <lucfralia.lbarra@lacity.oAJ> 
Cc: Tomas Carranza <tomss.corran:rn@lacity.org>, William Lsmbom <"4111am.lambom@lacity.oiy>, wes Pringle 
<wes.prtl'lgle@lacity.org> 

Luci: 

Airer talking with Ma11•i:oment Sbffio Central Oi•lrict. ouething is perfectly clear regudiog rheproposal 1hat 1'nm •ncl 
Wes presented on Monday. 'rho llw-eau of Eugineering cannot is•ue » B-penni t foe the iru~en Is a.• presa1~ wiless 
thc'City -owned' privat.. property ia ,....JinquabedormOlltofithllll An Tm:vocablr Offer to Dedicaren=rded. Thill makl'll 
Df'partme1l of Geoerdl ~-· A.s.etil Management Pivmon • le~.,, [!layPra• wirhoul lhal land as public right of way, the 
en lire proprn;al bas a fatal llaw. 

I left a vok-<' mail for .Joa nn Kl•h i whoill David R<lbcrts had refel'rod m• tn. I will let,you know if and when I hP.ar fmm 
her. lfth""' is" possil.Jililythat they will relinquish or dedic.u: the U•CtlSSaty right of way, the entire process would~till 
oeed to be tlorie by the dcvtloprr th nrugh th~ ll-pcrmil pructlSs. 
T-'-.l~tec· M::c r.1<1r.P.n) 

Carl Mills, P. E. 
Central l)istrict I Civil Enginl\er I Citse Manag!!r 
l~urcou of ~nginef!rlng I [)1?partment uf Public Works 
?.01 North Hgueroa Street. Suite 1030 
Lo~ Angeles, CA 90012 
O: (213) 482.0701 I F: (21~1) 482· 7007 

.;= .. • .... ~ 

~.AiTlallGO>Qlo.canlmlil/..w71J•2&ika1a.4e16c51l&view•r.t&qaron'l''1ll\!j!ls'io.crlnaq.•--quety&lb>155elll1-1•155Ml119M!> .. 31.l 
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SUNSET - CRESCENT HEIGHTS \ IMP-SUNSET-CRESENT HEIGHTS (ALT-4 & NO IMPROVEMENT)

50

10/9/2015
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Thank you for your letter, dated May 23, 2016, relative to the City of Los Angeles' processing 
and consideration of the 8150 Sunset Boulevard Mixed-Use Project (Case Nos. VTT-72370-CN, 
CPC-2013-2551-MCUP-DB-SPR, and ENV-2013-2552-EIR). Department of City Planning staff 
would like to address the concerns raised in your letter and respectfully requests your 
cooperation in providing us with additional information for further consideration. 

We understand the City of West Hollywood takes issue with the following areas of the EIR that 
was prepared for the project: 

Signalization of Fountain and Havenhurst, where we propose the installation of a traffic 
signal at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive 
Traffic impacts along Fountain Avenue 
Upgrade the existing mid-block pedestrian crosswalk at Crescent Heights Boulevard 
Fair-share contribution to the City of West Hollywood for ongoing operation and 
maintenance of the City of West Hollywood's sewer system 
Elimination of site access along Havenhurst Drive 
Require deliveries and services to only ingress and egress the project via driveways on 
Sunset Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard 
Fund upgrades to traffic signal contr<;>ller equipment, replacement of existing controllers, 
and installation of battery back-up systems 

Signalization of Fountain/Havenhurst Intersection: 

In order to address the potential impact at the currently unsignalized intersection of Fountain 
Avenue and Havenhurst Drive, our Department of Transportation (LADOT) recommended that a 
traffic signal be installed at this intersection. The EIR identifies LADOT as the enforcement 
agency for the proposed traffic signal installation. Your letter states that the City of West 
Hollywood does not support and will not approve the proposed traffic signal installation. 
Recognizing that this intersection is located within the City of West Hollywood and that you may 
have an alternative or substitute mitigation that you would like to be considered, we have 
revised our mitigation measure to read as·follows: 

Mitigation Measure TR-1: The Los Angeles Department of Transportation 
(LADOT) identified that the project may result in a significant impact at the 
unsignalized intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive south of the 
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project site within the City of West Hollywood. LADOT proposes the installation of 
a new traffic signal at this intersection to off-set the potential impact, subject to 
review and approval by the City of West Hollywood. The applicant shall 
guarantee (by bond, cash or irrevocable letter of credit, subject to the approval of 
the City of West Hollywood) the necessary funding to enable the City of West 
Hollywood to design and install improvements at the intersection of Fountain 
Avenue and Havenhurst Drive. 

Page2 

Moreover, the Mitigation Monitoring Program has been corrected to identify the City of West 
Hollywood as both the Enforcement Agency and as a Monitoring Agency. 

Enforcement Agency: City of West Hollywood 
Monitoring Agency: Los Angeles Department of Transportation; City of West 
Hollywood 
Monitoring Phase: Prior to occupancy 
Monitoring Frequency: Once prior to occupancy 
Action Indicating Compliance: Field inspection sign-off and compliance 
certification report submitted by project contractor 

Your letter did not propose a substitute mitigation that would reduce impacts to less than 
significant levels at the intersection of Fountain Avenue and Havenhurst Drive, and we would 
appreciate understanding what the City of West Hollywood would propose instead in order to 
fully inform our decision makers. 

Traffic Impacts along Fountain Avenue 

The City of Los Angeles acknowledges that the traffic study prepared for the project did not 
include the intersections of Fountain/Olive and Fountain/Laurel. Your letter states that these 
intersections will be impacted and you would like the developer "to fund the upgrade of the 
traffic signal controller equipment, replacing existing 170 controllers with 2070 controllers , as 
well as fund installation of battery back-up systems for the following City of West Hollywood 
signalized intersections: Fountain/La Cienega, Fountain/Olive; Fountain/Sweetzer; 
Fountain/Crescent heights: and Fountain/Laurel. .. " The intersections of Fountain/La Cienega, 
Fountain/Sweetzer, and Fountain/Crescent Heights are located in the City of West Hollywood 
and were analyzed in the EIR in conformance with the City of West Hollywood's traffic study 
analysis procedures. These intersections were determined to not result in significant intersection 
impacts based on the City of West Hollywood's established traffic study methodologies. 

In order to consider the City of West Hollywood's request, we respectfully request the traffic 
study or traffic analysis that was prepared in order to determine the impacts to Fountain/Olive 
and Fountain/Laurel, the methodology used and analysis that was conducted to warrant these 
upgrades, and what impacts would be mitigated by requiring these upgrades to the other 
intersections mentioned in your letter, including: Fountain/La Cienega, Fountain/Sweetzer, and 
Fountain/Crescent Heights. 

Safe Pedestrian Access 

The City of West Hollywood requests that the developer upgrade the current mid~block 
crosswalk along Crescent Heights to a mid~block pedestrian signal, and provide visibility 
enhancements, such as sidewalk bulb-outs, refuge island, reflective markings, etc. This was a 
comment raised by your agency during the Draft EIR, and which was responded to in the Final 
EIR as Response No. A9-11. The Final EIR responded that absent evidence of a significant 
pedestrian-related impact, there was no nexus requiring the proposed upgrade to this mid~block 
pedestrian crosswalk. Should the City of West Hollywood have a pedestrian traffic study or 
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similar analysis, using an established threshold above which impacts are considered to be 
significant under the City of West Hollywood's CEOA methodologies, we respectfully request 
that the study or analysis be shared with the City of Los Angeles so that we may consider a full 
range of feasible mitigation in order to best inform our decision makers. 

Utilities and Service Systems - Wastewater 

The City of West Hollywood requests the installation of a new 8-inch diameter sewer aligned in 
Crescent Heights Boulevard in the City of Los Angeles, or a requirement of the applicant to pay 
the City of West Hollywood a "fair-share" cost of on-going operation and maintenance of the City 
of West Hollywood-owned sewer system. At the public hearing held for the project on May 24, 
2016, a representative from the City of West Hollywood indicated that the City of West 
Hollywood has an established requirement that projects pay a fair-share contribution to the City 
of West Hollywood's sewer system. 

The EIR fully evaluated impacts to wastewater systems, including those within the City of West 
Hollywood. As detailed in the Recirculated Portions of the Draft EIR Appendix C, the project's 
wastewater contribution would be approximately 2% of the remaining 46% capacity of 
downstream sewers in the City of West Hollywood, and impacts would be less than significant. 
However, to ensure that project is subject to the same fair-share contribution as other projects 
which use City of West Hollywood sewers, the EIR includes a Project Design Feature that has 
been revised to read as follows: 

PDF-WW-1: Jn order to address potential future improvements to sewage conveyance facilities 
within the City of West Hollywood that serve the project site, the project shall contribute fair
share payments to the City of West Hollywood commensurate with the project's incremental 
impact to affected facilities. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the applicant shall enter 
into an agreement with the City of West Hollywood determining the project's specific fair-share 
contribution for West Hollywood sewage system upgrades. The fair share contribution shall be 
calculated in the same manner used to calculate the fair share contribution for development 
projects within the City of West Hollywood, and the project's specific contribution shall be 
determined at such a time that the necessary improvements and associated capital costs are 
known, and shall be proportional to the project's contribution to total wastewater flows in each 
affected West Hollywood-owned sewer. The applicant shall guarantee (by bond, cash or 
irrevocable letter of credit, subject to the approval of the City of West Hollywood) the necessary 
funding to enable the City of West Hollywood to design and install the necessary improvements. 

Enforcement Agency: Los Angeles Department of Public Works; City of West Hollywood 
Monitoring Agency: Los Angeles Department of City Planning; Los Angeles Department of 
Public Works; City of West Hollywood 
Monitoring Phase: Pre-Construction 
Monitoring Frequency: Once, prior to issuance of building permits 
Action Indicating Compliance: Agreement with City of West Hollywood or documentation of 
fair-share payments 

Site Access and Deliveries on Havenhurst Drive 

The City of West Hollywood requests the elimination of site access along Havenhurst Drive, and 
further requests that deliveries and services be required to access the project via driveways on 
Sunset Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard. 

The project site currently has an ingress/egress driveway on Havenhurst Drive, located at the 
southernmost part of the site in a similar location to that of the proposed project's condominium 
driveway. The existing driveway is limited to right-turn entry into the project site and right-turn 
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only exit moves out of the project site, a condition that the project would further improve upon by 
providing a physical barrier to ensure that vehicles exiting from the project's Havenhurst Drive 
driveways do not make left-turns onto southbound Havenhurst Drive. Under existing conditions, 
the project site also has driveways on Sunset Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard. 

The project has proposed the following Project Design Feature to minimize traffic on Havenhurst 
Drive: 

POF· Traffic-1: In order to ensure the vehicles exiting from the project's Havenhurst Drive 
driveways do not make left-turns onto southbound Havenhurst Drive, the applicant shall 
construct a physical barrier or other equivalent improvement, subject to review and approval by 
LADOT. 

In addition, the EIR evaluated local/residential street traffic impacts for four street segments 
within the City of West Hollywood. These neighborhood street segments were evaluated in 
conformance with the City of West Hollywood Local/Residential Street Significant Impact 
Criteria. 

• Havenhurst Drive, between Fountain Avenue and the project site 
• Fountain Avenue, between Harper Avenue and Havenhurst Drive 
• Fountain Avenue, between Havenhurst Drive and Crescent Heights Boulevard 
• Fountain Avenue, between Crescent Heights Boulevard and Laurel Avenue 

As detailed in the EIR, the proposed project would not exceed thresholds of significance on any 
of the analyzed street segments. Absent evidence of a significant impact, there is no nexus to 
require the access restrictions to the public right-of-way proposed by the City of West 
Hollywood. 

Notwithstanding the lack of significant impacts to neighborhood streets, the project has taken 
measures to respond to concerns on traffic in abutting residential areas on Havenhurst Drive. In 
addition to the Project Design Feature detailed above, the proposed project has eliminated 
access to commercial and retail uses from the Havenhurst Drive driveways. It should be noted 
that commercial uses generally have higher trip generation rates than the residential uses which 
would be able access the site from Havenhurst Drive under proposed conditions. With respect 
to the loading driveway, all vehicle maneuvers would take place within the Basement Level 2 
internal loading dock and trash sorting area. As detailed in the EIR, no noise or traffic impacts 
are expected as a result of this driveway. In addition, as discussed in the Draft EIR Section 4.J, 
limited loading/unloading at the project site is limited to off-peak hours in order to further 
minimize impacts to Havenhurst Drive. 

Again, we appreciate your comments and continued input on this project. As you know, this 
project is scheduled for a hearing before the City Planning Commission on July 28, 2016. The 
Department of City Planning respectfully requests your cooperation in providing us with 
additional information requested herein for further consideration relative to the points discussed 
above so that we may fully inform our decision makers and interested parties. 

Sin~fl-----
Luciralia Ibarra 
Senior City Planner 
Department of City Planning 
Luciralia.ibarra@lacity.org 
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Tomas carrsnza <tomu.ca1Tanza@laclty.org> 

- ........... - .... -----···------------------------
Ron Hirsch <ron@lhglmfflc.com> 
To: Tomas Cammza <Tomas. Csrrara:B@laclty.org> 
Cc: Eileen 1-lmt <aileen.hunt@lacily.oll)':> 

Hi, Tomas, 

Tnu. May 19. 2016 at 10: 10 AM 

We just receil!ed a copy of the Plsnnlng Department's S1aff Report for the 8150 Sunsd Bauleverd pro.)el;t. in pl\lparation 
for HeMng Ollloer hearing next Tuesday. The Staff Report references oondltlone ~ommMi:ted in an LADOT memo 
dated April 21, 2016. allhough the Ol'8ff TentatiYe Tract Report Conditions relate<! to LADOT's conditions on the proje<:t 
reference the earlier February 28, 2014 LADOT assessment letter on the traffic study. I clon't know if the reference to 
the ·April 21. 2016" memo is erroneous and should actually refer to the February 28. 2014 memo, bu1 I don't have any 
LADOT <locumeat dated April 21, 2016. If such a memo exists, can you please S€fld me a copy, oril no such 
document was prepared, can you leC me kno.I? 

Thanks. Tomas. I appreciate you help on this matter. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

ltJIRSCH 
tGIREEN 
Hl,.,.ei'>IGr"n Tr.,spotf:llton toM"fln11. lno. 

13333 Ventura 8ol.l'leverd, Sulte 204 

She1mal'I Oaks. California 91423 

Ph: 616-325-0530 

Fex: S1S-325·0S~ 

ron@hglraffic.com 

www.h9trnffic.com 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
Cc: Eiieen Hunt <eileen.hunt@lacity.011.p· 

Hi Ron, 

-----·-·-· .. ···-·· . ···-·····-··-··--
Thu, M:ry 19, 2016 at 10:21 AM 

~:il'mal.g~o.comhnlll~•2&1k•1""'6111c5b&Ylow•~&q-rorf,UOl-(llalllc.«>m&qo•~ue&lw~&1tl•164o91!0047-lm1•1S4C8tl0047631J... 114 
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I lhlnk It's a mlstaKe. TIMI FeD 2014 memo should De the Iese oorrespondence from LADOT. 
(Quoted 1a:d hid::lool 

Tomas Carranza, PE 
ScnOt Trat1s,:.orf~n Engirteer 

Transpo~tSon Plannhg & Land Us~ Review 

Los Ang&las Oeper1111an1 o1 Transport1t1on 

2•3.912.&•1& - &'!! f a 

LIOlTr 
- .................... ,,Coll"1:19nt~lftyNotjos··--·--·"''""•ft"""• 

Thl8 .S.ctt0f'lle M9.t.tsgs llflf'r8fM~ioft .::ome,ln3' inft>iff'IMfon /lfJm th$ Los An,01tMt {)t)pattmenr t:>f Tr...,s.oolfet.bn. wnkh may be conlidf111tild I( rou lfe 
not ttJe inten~~d 1ec/p.'ent b<: :t\\"Me tha! any disolo&Jm, copym9. aMuit>u!ion or U6t 01 the coM<Mt of th~ in'!otmation i$ pronlbiteid. If }'otl have 
mNiv-ed this commun~af1o11 kl O~I. pie~$~ n«lfY u~ ktlmcdiaf9J>' by 6-msil 8nd ds1ett1 th& ~fft~t l'l'ltaMge aJUJ ~ny att~c/lment ""ittout teAdMg or 
saWtg in any manner. 

·-· 
Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtmttlc.com> 
To: Tomas Cerranza <tolTlll!l.carranza@laclly.org> 
Cc: Eileen Hunt <eileen.hunt@laclty.org> 

Thu, May 19, 2016al 10:31 AM 

Thanl<s, Tomasi I appreciate your quick attention to this. Just what I wanted co heaf. Take care. 

Ron 

From: TomasCana=(mailto:tomas.carsnza@lacity.019] 
Sent: Thursmy, May 19, 2016 10:22 AM 
To: Ron Hirs<h 
Cc: Eiieen Hunt 
SUll!lect: Re: 8150 ~nset Project (SUnset'Oe.sa!nt Height5) 

(QuntP.d t~Xl nijdenJ 

--··-·--·- ··----- ... --·-------
Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Eileen 1-kint <eileoo.hum@laclty.orv> 

Thanks for checkll'IQI 

On Thu, May 19, 2016 at 10:35 AM, Eileen Hunt <eileen.hunl@Jaclty.org> YA'Ole: 
Hi Ron, 

Thu. May 19, 2016 at 10:38 AM 

Our Tract Map RepOlt Is <:lated April 21. 2016 an<! ii does reference our February 28, 2014 letter. Please see page 9 of 
City Plannirig's Tract Map Repon for VTT--27370-CN 
(Qoo:.c tut hldd•'I 

Eileen Hunt 

Treo$portfltic.m Engineering Associate 111 
MiirtrC. Oe\lleJopm(tnt RfJVitW 

llttj>t:.!\'ooll.-l~.QOllltmlil~k•1aa4Sf8,;E.b&vfON=~•ron%40~teflio.aom&qs"'1rue&leeroh•qUll"(&tt..tSoleS1!00l7(!3914&siml•1~1'009 ... 214 
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............ ,,...,...__. ____ Confidentiality Notioo-·-... -·--"--.... ·--
This electronic message tiansmission comains infonnation from the Los Angeles Department of Tra11spo1tation, wlli~h 
m3y I>~ confidential. If 
you arc not the int•mdccl recipient. be aware that any disclosure. copying, distribution or us" of the coment of this 
informHtion is prohibit~d. If 
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immedia1ely by e-mail and dE!late the original message 
and any attachment 
without readin~ or S3Ving in any manner. 

Tomas Carranza, PE 
Senor r,ansportation er.ginee• 

Transpot'le11101\ Pl::inning & Lan<J U~t· At!VKN<' 

Los AnuttlP..$ 0Rp&rtu~t!n1 uf lrun::.poflallo1l 

21Hn.S•76 ,, 11!1 f Q 

LllDOT 
--·-·--···· .. ·-·•ct'>l1fldentl;11f(yNu1.'cc"·-··-·-·--- 0

··---· ... -· 

lhig ~,~ctronic mo8SAge wnsmissbn 00111011n:s M(r)nn;,11ou 1t1111J llJ~ J u6: Ant1r.:16': Oep:utmcnC of 'Jh/l@omttton. whtoo "1$Y t>R cortfidfMtial, If you aro 

nor lh() lt)tr.n(J(K/te<.'l\J/t:nt, lli: .1W..W'& fflilt ,.nyd~tQ!Jltfd, oopying, di,;triOvlion m uso of lhs conll.:Wlt ofthisJilfom"1Utm i.spmhitmod. ff you h:Jvo 
r~~tveo thle •;itlfflfflUl?~.afion ¥1 error. p/flas& nolify u6 imroodi.Jtoiy bv o.matl 1tntt '1~1-tc tta• br1g1m.1r me-~~g:c:: w1fl ~ny ttU$c!ITMm wilt.out ll!!sdmq or 

F..avit19 in <iny ITJlJnnor. 

Ron Hirsch <roo@hgtraftic.oom> 
To: Eileen 1-klnt <eileen.hunt@lacity.019> 
Cc: Tomas Carranza <tomas.caminza@leclty.orw 

Thank~ fut tlie clarification, Eilet>n. Muell apprer.iated. 

Ron 

From: EilP.ro Hunt [mailto:eil..,,.1.hunt@ladty.org) 
Sent: Thursday, May 19, 7.016 10:36 AM 
To: Ron llirsdl 
Cc: Tomas Carrant.a 
Su~ct: Re: SJSO Sunset Project (S<.tnsevcrescent Height:;) 

Hi Ron. 

Thu. May 19. 2016al 10:38AM 

"""""llnell.google.«>mlrn•IVt>'llr'l.l=2&1k=1oa401S~•icH•i>t&<Fron%4011jtrotfio.com&qs•true&.m<h•query&tho IS4c9ll00475>'¥4&1l;mi-15'cSll0047m .. , 314 

1111B'20>6 City of u:... Angel"' Mal - 6150 s ...... 1 Proje<;t (SUns'1.'C•"'""'1t H<liDitl<) 

Our Tract Map Report is dated April 21. 2016 and it does referMce our February 28, 2014 letter. Please see page 9 of 
C~y Plan11ing's Tract Map Report f0< VTT-27370-CN 

(:'.:!u:i:ad teld "ldC'c,n) 

Eil~nHunt 
Transponatl<1n Engineering Associat6 Ill 
Malro O.:Walopmtnt Re:View 

lo~ Angeles Department of lransporta1ion 

1n.9°11.8481 ·#--·a ·-,·-···· 

LJJtJ/fSf 

----·---~"'Confidentiality Notice.........,.._,.............,...,_. 

rhis electronic me<isage transmission contains infomietion from the L.os Angeles Department of Transportmion. which 
may be confidential. If 

you are not lho intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure. copying, distribution or use of the corite11! of thi~ 
information is prohibited. If 

you h9\/0 raoelvecl this communication in em:ir. please notify us immediately by e-mail and delete the original message 
and any attachmet1t 

without reading or saving in any manner. 

"'1po:/lr.,,il.A~•.com/rneillU'lll?U•2&11t=la"4618c6b&\ol"'1=f,t&<r-rU11%~twotllc.oom&qs=~o«.sear<h•query&1fl'.154c9il0047Wlf4&siml•1~76l9... 414 
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Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@laclty.org> 

----------·. ··-----·---------------------------
8150 Sunset Boulevard Project 
8 messages 

Ron Hirsch <ran@hgtratnc.com> 
Tl>: Tomes CalT!llza <Tamas.Cerranui@laclty.org> 
Cc: Eileen Hunt <etteen.hunt@lacity.org> 

Hi, Tomas. 

1 ho!le your holidays were happy and Ria:dng, and that !he n1JH year Is treattng you wen. 

Wed, Jan S, 2015 Ill 10:30 AM 

I have heard from the prnject team for the 8150 Sunset Boulevard project that Renee weitzer from CD4 has scheduled a 
meeting with lADOT sometime next 1M!elc to discuss the potential project-felated modification to the traffic island at the 
SWC Of Sunset Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boule11ar1L.we do not know with IM!om she is meeting (and she 
indicated that ahe ddn't want me or other project team membefs to attend), but since you nave been the point person for 
meetings on this Issue with the Plaming Department, I figured you might be the person Renee v.ill meet with. 
Regardless, we v..ntsd youll..AOOT to have the most current infcnnatlon on the Issue for \hoee c5scusslons. t have 
attached the most current intersec1ion 111111rovement chwing fo< your use in the meeting ... this gf'8!lhic also shows 
proposed modflcsllons to the ptan origina!ly inclUded In the 1raffic s1udy to erlarge the C<lJb relt.rn radius In order to 
address the is&ue ~ large trucks MT!ing around Ille comer (from EB Sunset to S8 Crescent Hailtits). As shc>Yon in the 
!1Bllhic. large trucks wil be able to meke the right tum MlhcM encroaching into the oncoming fanes. 

As you may knew, them has been a surprising amount of comnunrty opposition to the proposed intersection 
modification. Most of the comments reflect the Impression that the current configuration (With the EB right-tum 'lane") 
provides the most etliclent operations, and that the existing right-tum "lane• essentially provides a '1ree right' tum, which 
as we both know is not correct; the lane has to stop before merging .,,;th SB Crescent Hefghls traffic. and the current 
configuration exhibits both vehicular merging (dMvers in the right-tum 'lane· need to look a\'r1<wanlly "over the shoulder" to 
see SB traffic) and pedestrian safety issues (no controlled crosswalk on the western side of the triangular Island). They 
also believe that the existing right-lum iane" is unimpeded by either traffic congestion at the interseclicn or by 
pedesttlans, Ylhich llQain, are fncomlcl conclusions. 

PJ. a project scoping public hearing late last year, we responded to these concerns IMth a graphic and presenlaUon 
identifying some <I th& operational ood safety issues with the current Intersection configuration, ood provided a 
comparison with lhe proposed improvement. Specifically, the graphic (also attaclled for yot1r use) shows that the 
pmposed mm right.tum lane v.ill provide th same queuing capacity as the e>dsUro ~gM-tum "lane· (and 1M>Uld exhibit 
essenHatly the same conditions as the existing confll)Uration regarding the allowable vehicle queue length on the EB 
throu~ lane bolero the entmnee to the ridlt..tum lane Is blocked), an<! that it also eliminates the existing merging and 
pedeSlrian conflicts. We continue to believe, and believe \11111 LAOOT cone...,,, thol the proposed improvement will be 
beneficial to the operations of the inter.;ectkln 

Let me know if you have any questions or comments on Ille above or attached infoimation. Thanks, Tomas. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

iqa:l/nt<il.g~'ma~-2&1k:1....,18C5b&v-i;Uq-r-.r.nrllo.oom&ljptue&s'"""'""*YA,,_1521-3tood&sl,,.,•lll211134<>421... tn 
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--··-·--··--------------
2 attachments 

1:) IMP.SUNSET.CRfSCENT HEIGHTS (ALT--4 & No IMPROVEMENT) (improvumant on IV) (WITH TRUCK)-2.pdf 
1401K 

!:J IMP.SUNSET.CRESCENT HEIGHTS (Al T--4 & No IMPROVEMENT) (Exi&ting-Future). pdf 
1791< 
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Tom111 Carranza <tcmas.cam1nza@lac lty.oig> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
Cc: Eileen Hunt <elleen.hunt@laclty.org> 

HI Ron, 

V'/ed, Jm 6. 2016 at 2:34 PM 

My holidays were happy and relaxing - hope yours were too. Yes -1 am meeting with Renee tomorrow. Thanks for 
sending over the latest <X1ncepts. I'll take a look in preparation ror tomooo\'ls meeting. 
(Quoted :.?xt hj:jde'll 

LaJflf To.,,..ca...nu . .:>li 
Ph1nn_,9 & Lillnd U•• Re¥rew ( Se-n i~r T1";1n~~ortallvn Eltgn eer 

rr::·,;,<r••O 
l~ ... 

LO'i AnA~lfl:~ l.."¥-p111rtmenl of T1ansportcticn 

21J..S72-<!47~ 

Ron llrt~h <ron@hgtrafl"ie.com> 
To: Tomas Cerranza <tomu.c1m1nza@lacity.org> 

Th;)nks, Tomas. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Ron 

Fron1: Tomas cananza [rnailto: ton1as.c:~za@locity.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, Jaruary 06, 2016 2:35 PM 
To: Roo Hirseh 

Wed, Jsn 6, 2016 at 2:38 PM 

'-""'llil~Dqjle.canllnollluG'1ll-2&1k•1-1&::5b&vl.,.Ji&l•~~o~l<pc;u.a.ean:f>oqumyUPl~&S4c4213toed&olmlet62~... 'lf7 



111111@16 Cily•il.o>Jli'QelesM1il -lh!IO&JM4 8'Uov.ordProfoct 

Cc: Eileen tiunt 
Subjed:: Re: 8150 sunset Boulevard Project 

Hi 1-lon, 

My holidays were '"'WY <Jnd relaxing - hope yours wero too. Yes - I am meeting with Renee t1>morrow. Thanks for 
sending over the tat .. sl r.oocepts. I'll take a look in proJ)!lration for tomorrov/~ mealing. 

On Wed, Jan 6, 201t; 3110:30 AM, Ron Hir;.ch <ron@hgtraff'ic.com> wrote: 

Hi, Tamas. 

I hope your holiday$ W<ll'& happy and relaxing, and that the new year Is ~ting you well. 

I have h"8rd frDrn the profec:t toam for the 61!i0 Sun.L~ Boulevard profer.t that Renoc Woitzorfrom C04 has scheduled 11 
meetin(} with l.AUOT sometime ne•t week lo discuss th!! pot~ntiat proj0<:t.,.el11ted modtticalion to the traffic islnnd at the 
SWC of Sunsot Boul11Vard and Crescent lillighls tloulftv~rd ... wc do 11<>t knowvAth Vvhom she is m~ting (and shP. 
indic:att>d that she> didn't want me or otht<r project tellm members to 11ttcnd), bvt since you have b..e.1 the IJOlnt pemon for 
meetilll)S on this isaue with the Planning flepartmcnt, I figured you might bt1 the µarson Renee will moot with. 
Regardl()SS, we wanted youll.ADOT to huve the most curreril hlfo1msUon Oil the issuo for thosa discussions. I hMve 
attachC>d the most curront lnlr.rscr..tion irnp11>vement drawing for your use in the meeling ... this graphic also shows 
proposed modnications fo the plan 01i11inally included in tho traffic study to onlarge the curb Nturn radius in order to 
address the issue of large trucks turning around tho comer (from EB Sunset lo SH Crescent He[ghts). As shown in the 
graphic, large trucks will bo able to rnake the rtghl tt.on IMthout encroach'ing into ti-.. onC¢1111ng lanes. 

~ you may know, there h.,s been a ""'J)fis~iy amount of COrM'lllnity OllPOSition to the proposed il'11e1section 
modification . Most of th" r.<imr11cnts renect the impression that the current configuration (with the EB rtgtit-tum i ane') 
provides the most eflir.ie111 operations, and that the existing right· tum '1Mo" nssentially provides a "fr~c right' tum, which 
a• we both know Is not correct; tho lane> has to stop before m"rging with SB Crescent Heights traffic, and the curmnt 
,;onfiguration exhibit6 both vehicul11r merging (drtvers in !he righf·tum "Ian&' need to look o.wkwa!dly •over the shoulder" to 
see Sil traffic) and P"destria11 safely issues (no controlled crosswalk on tho westP.m side of the triangular isllmd). They 
also believe that the existing right-tum '1ane" is unimpeded by either tmffic congostion at the intersection or l:>y 
pedestrians, which Hgialn. are incorrect conclusions. 

At a project scoping public hearing late last year. we 1csponded to these ooncems withe grapl\ie and presentation 
identifying some al the op&rati0f1AI and ~afety issues With the cun-ent lntorsoclion configuration, and provided e 
ce>rnparison with the propos~ improvement. Specifically, the !Jll'phic (8.lso attached for your use) shows that the 
proposed new ri!jht-wm lano will provide the same que1lng capacity as tllO existing right-tum '1ane" (and would exhibit 
essentially the same conditions as 1he existing configuration rogardiog lhe a.llowable 1rehiclo queue length on tho F. B 
through lane befoul the entrance to tha right-tum lane is blocked), Md lhal it also cfiminalP.S tho existing merging and 
pedestTian conmcts. W:l coolin"" to believe. and believe that LAOOl concurs, thal Ille proposed improvement v..111 be 
beneficial to the oper<>lions Of the intersection 

Let me know if you h:lve any questions or commonts on the above nt .1ttaehod information. 1 hanks, Tomas. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

1'*5-~2&ik•1_,llC5h'.--lf&r-"""'"°""ollic.com""*ruc-o"""'"y&1h-1521834"'2131cactt.sdn~·1521~21 . . 'Jl1 
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~IGrNll 'lhlnl!l~91> Co...U~nil.:l"t. 

B333 Ventura lloulevard. Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks.· CalWomia 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

fox: 818-325-0534 

run@hgiraffic.co rn 

Y.....w.hgtraffic.com 

City ~lJ>O-Moil • &t5C5"nlot-.. ~Prcjed 
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1~g1on11v.c..-1 :senarra-alion~.-.go ... 1 
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Tomas C.;iminu <tomas.carranza@tacity.OflJ> 
To: Ron Hirsch <mn@hgtraffic .com> 

Wed, Jan 6, 2016 al 2.45 PM 

Sunset Blvd Is part of the City's Hgh Injury Netwo.X per the link below. We're going to pull the crash histCMY to see ir
can make a compelling case that change is needed. 

http://vi•ion~Arn.laclty.org/high-injury-networXI 

(Qul)tM 7<"!l<t hi:ldenl 

~ Tomnc::.rran.za. PE 
Planning & l.end i..e ~eviewl SoN1>rTraneport.atbn Eng1nOtt( 

~OllUIJ l.01 A.11gciloe Oepertrmon.t or Tr3orJSPli>~11on 

~ ?•3.912~47! 

hllpil:A'mail.Qooolo.corMndW01'1\.1"2a.~·1""'818cSb&Mw=~rc:rtMOlglrdl~•...a..-_.,a.,.15211134o42131cod&s1rn1o1521&34c421.., 411 



11110'2016 City .. t.otAngeletMal· 81505\Jns@I. BoJ0\111rdProleot 

Ran Hirsch <ronGlflgtralllc.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <toma1.cerranza(!llacity.oflf> 

Great! Good ludc tomorrow. 

Ron 

From: Tomas Carranza [mai11D:tomas.carranza@leclty.org] 
sent: Wednesclily, January 06, 2016 2:45 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch 

(Quot:<I <CJCI hl'°""I 

{Ouo:cd tel".\ hdden) 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

HI, Tomas. 

Wed, J1116. 2016 et 2:54 PM 

Fri. Jan 6. 2016 &111:36 AM 

(m curious regardirig the ouu:ome of your mE:eting with Renee Weitzer r<'gaflling the proposed Svnset/Cr~rent 
Heiehts intersection modifications. Are you romfortable sharine that informalinn? 

Aclditionally. I wanted you to know th<>t I met with a representative from Metro this morning (Mr. O'Jean oe Valle) to 
discuss the proposed relocation of the ei<isting Metm Line 2 EB bus stop away from th• tri~ngul;1r median island to a 
"far side" loc.,tion along Sunset Boulevard near Laurel Avenue. That meeting went very well, and Mr. De Valle 
indicated that he would be fine with recommendinl! that the proposed bu.; stop relotation be implemented 

Let me know if you have anv questions or comments regarding the bus stop relocation. Thanks, and take cMe. 

fion 

From: Tomas Carranza [mailtD:tomas.carranzll@l..::ity.org) 
Sent: Wedlesday, Jaruary 06, 2016 2:'\5 PM 
To: Ron Hirsdl 
Subject: Re: 8150 Sunset Boulevard Fl"oject 

Sunset Blvd is part al the Clty'S High ln)uiy Networt: per lhe llt* billow. 'M>'nl going to pull the Cl"!Ui'I l'istory to see if,..., 
can make a compelllng case that change is needed. 

hUp://visionzero.laoly Otglhigh-lnlury~ 

hl!pa:6mlil4l0<910.oomom•....wN•2&1k•l-lllc5b&.vlow•"'~'-40lVJllll.....,,&QS=•ua&aear~U.-1521834<:>42131.-iml•1521834c42l- "7 

11ncr.1018 Cilyofloo AogQl .. Mal - B150Surr>el Boulel'<>rOProjeCI 

L.a.J TornaeCemnza PE 

....,.. ~&I.And l!leReviewt Senl>r-rt•hon Fnf!O..er 

... La. Anaeln Oepa"mant of!' Trvnepoda(lon 
213-872-&470 

On Wed, Jan 6, 2016 at 2:38 PM, Ron Hirsch <ron@hglraflic.com> v.rote: 

Thanks, Tomas. Let me know lf you have any questions. 

Ron 

From: Tomas Carranza [mallto:tomas.carranza@lacily.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2016 2:35 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch 
Cc: Eiieen Hunt 
SUIUect: Re: 81SO Sunset Boulevard Pl'ojed: 

Hi Ron. 

My holidays were happy and relel<lng • hope yours were too. Yes - I am meetting v.ith Renee tomorrow. Thanks for 
sending 011er the latest concepts. 1i1 take a look In preparation for tomorrows meeting. 

gc.ci 

(QuoteO IClC\ ho:Jdi:n) 

·------------ ---------------------·- ------···--··- - -
Tomas Carranza <loma$.caminza@lacity.org> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron©iglraffic.com> 

HI Ron. 

Tue. Jan 19, 2016 at 11:il7 AM 

Sony for the delayed 198ponse • I was out ar !own last week attending conferences. Slaff from CD-I Is Interested in 
aeltlr1g up a meeting between some key mldenl8. the developer, proballly you and l.ADOT to discuss the irtersectlon's 
design an<l potenUsl compromlsesfdesign changes. No dates were discussed. It sounds like they understand both Points 
of view. 
(Quoted cext h1::tda."I) 

fcnwa C.rr.l\D. P!. 

ltlqa:.!'ln•l~•-comllnal~~·t-18c5b&viow-!Mq=ron~"°'1lfnll•.oomilql=1ruoleoerdl•qulltJ&ll•1S21113'o42t31<eclloaiml•l521S3Ce'21... en 
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Ron Hirsch <ron@hglraffic.com> 
To: Toma$ Carran2a <lomas.cammza@lacily.OfO> 

Tue, Jail 19, 2016at 11:15AM 

rhanks, lomas. I app<eciate the update. Ta~e c~r•. and it looks like we'll be getting together at som" point to 
continue discussions on this issue . See you thPn {whenever it is ... ). 

Ron 

From: Torres carran7.a [mailto:tomas.carram:a@lacity.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 2.016 11:08 AM 

:r:i·•~,;~ei tP.r. 1idcen) 

:auo·.eo teYI •,·d~~n 1 

l<!ps.:hmar11oog10.c:om..,aJUu.1l/?1>•2&ikw1-18c5b&vl ... •pl&q• ro""401•QIOllllo.c.-n&<ptrue&o<wcll•qlJOIY&Ulo<11>21-2131o-irnl=1521834e<21... 1f1 
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8150 Sunset 
1 message 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 

Hi, Tomas. 

City of Los Angeles Mail - 6150 Sunset 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Wed, Jun 10, 2015 at 7:02 PM 

It was nice to see you today ... sorr}t we didn't have more tlme to chat. Aaron and I appreciate your attendance at the 
meeting, and your input regarding LADOT's support for the proposed improvement at Sunset/Crescent Heights was very 
helpful and informative. Thanks. 

Take care, and I hope to see you again soon. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

Fax: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www. hg!raffic. com 

ht1ps://m ai I .google.ccm/m ail/u/Onui=2&ik= 1 aa4618c5b&view= pt&q= ron%40hgtrafflc.com &qs=true&search=query&th= 14de05abf0fe3aff&sim I= 14de05atJl'Dfe3aff 1 /1 



11/10/2016 City of Los Angeles Mail - Question on LADOT's Policies and Procedures 

Question on LADOT's Policies and Procedures 
3 messages 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 

Hi, Tom. 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Tue, Feb 10, 2015 at 11:21 AM 

It's been a while since we've connected ... I guess Happy New Year is still in order! 

I was wondering if LADOT has any formal or written policy on estimating the trip generation for existing uses that are in 
operation at the time a traffic study is conducted. I know that the Department prefers that the current ITE (or applicable 
Specific Plan or ICO) trip generation rates be used to calculate existing use trips wherever possible (exceptions being 
"unique" land uses not covered under these sources), but don't know if there is an actual policy on that issue. I am 
asking because we are preparing responses to public and agency comments related to the proposed mixed-use project 
at 8150 Sunset Boulevard, on the southwest comer of Sunset Boulevard and Crescent Heights Boulevard. As you may 
know, the (approved) traffic study utilized the applicable ITE trip generation rates to estimate the trips for both the 
existing (based on the then-operating on-site uses) and proposed uses in order to provide a consistent basis for 
evaluating the net traffic generated by the project. However, some of the comments suggest that, since the existing 
uses were in operation at the time the study was prepared, that actual empirical trip data should have been used. We 
have responded to such comments in the past by stating that it is LADOT policy to use the ITE rates for existing uses 
(again, for consistency), but the attorney for this project feels that such a response is no longer fully defensible and 
wants to see if LADOT can provide a rationale and basis for the policy. I'm not sure if you know the specific reason or 
genesis for the policy or can provide a written policy on this matter. but anything or any Information you can provide 
would be helpful and greatly appreciated. 

Feel free to call me at my office number below if you have any questions or wish to discuss this issue further. Thanks, 
Tom. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

'9-JIRSCH 
fG1REEN 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 x 201 

Fax: 818-325-0534 

htlps:/lmail.google.com/mail/u/Ol?ui=2&ik=1aa4618c5b&view=pt&q=ron%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th= 14b74f02746a9e03&siml= 14b74f0274Sa .. 112 
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ron@hgtratfic.com 

City of Los Angeles Mail • Question on LADOT's Policies and Procedures 

www.hgtraffic.com 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 

Tue, Feb 10, 2015 at 1:22 PM 

While we have accepted empirical data to substantiate existing use trip credits, as you state, it is usually for unique land 
uses or for land uses that have minimal number of surveys in the ITE handbook. Using the ITE rates not only simplifies 
the process but it also gets us away from having to accept rates generated by applicants. The ITE rates provide un
biased and nationally accepted rates. 

Here are our relevant policies from our TIA guidelines: 

Regarding the use of ITE rates (other rates can be used as long as there is supportive information): 
The latest edition of ITE's Trip Generation Handbook for trip generation rates and fomiulas should be used to estimate 
the Project's trip generation. However, if the Project is in a TSP area, then the procedures and trip rate identified in the 
TSP should be applied. If other rates are proposed, then these rates must first be submitted with the appropriate 
background survey data for approval by LADOT. 

Regarding existing use trip credits: 
When estimating the Project's net new trips, any claim for trip credits for an "existing" active land use requires that the 
"existing" use is/was in place at the time of the base year traffic counts. Generally, for CEQA purposes this means the 
"existing" use must have been active for at least 6 months during the past 2 years. To fully ensure that "existing use" 
trip credit claims are validated by LADOT, supporting documentation (leasing agreements, utility bills, etc.) must be 
submitted. Documentation of any previous environmental review of the circulation impacts of the "existing" use should 
be included in this submittal. Note that some specific plan ordinances allow different time frames for the determination 
of existing use trip credits and of any applicable trip fees. 

Hope this helps! 
[Quoted text hidden] 

LAf:Jl:lf Tomas Carranza, PE 
Planning & Land Use Review i Senior Transportation Engineer 

l~·T'.l~ •. ;_:vou(ftl Los Angeles Department of Tr.msportation 
~~ 213-972-8476 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Yes, it does help. Thanks, Tom. I appreciate your assistance with this. 

Ron 

From: Tomas Carranza [mailto:tomas.carranza@lacity.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 10, 2015 1:22 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch 
Subject: Re: Question on LADOT's Policies and Procedures 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Tue, Feb 10, 2015 at 1:39 PM 

https://m ail.google.com Imai Vu!Ol?ui= 2&ik= 1 aa4618c5b&view=pt&q= ron%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th:: 14b7 4f0274&19e03&sim I= 14b74f027 46a.. 212 
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8150 Sunset 
3 messages 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 

Hi , Tomas, 

City of Los Angeles Mail • 8150 Sunset 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Tue, Dec 10, 2013 at 4:11 PM 

It was nice to see you today, although I must admit I was a little taken aback (which probably comes as no surprise to 
you}. I never expect to see someone I know on the street in a city as big as LA, and as I mentioned, I was still trying to 
process a rather unproductive (and WAY too long) meeting with the CD 11 folks, so I apologize if I was a little "oW during 
our conversation. It also didn't dawn on me that. when I said that my approach in discussing the improvement with the 
Council Office was to say that we approached LADOT first thing, I think that it was actually you that we first talked to 
about it. Sorry I forgot ... 1'11 certainly give you credit for supporting that improvement at the meeting tomorrow (that is, if 
you WANT credit ©) 

One thing I was going to ask you during our potential conference call, and forgot to do so when we were talking, was 
whether you guys had any concerns regarding the proposed length of the eastbound right-tum lane associated with the 
new improvement. I know from comments we have heard from the area residents that they don't believe that taking out 
the "free right" turn lane is a good idea and will further congest the operations of the intersection itself with all right
turning vehicles now having to QO through the intersection. Conversely, we believe that the ufree right" lane itself (Which, 
as you know, isn't really a free right) is. a concern, with the acute angle of intersection detrimental to the operations of 
Crescent Heights Boulevard and to safe and efficient transition from eastbound Sunset Boulevard to southbound 
Crescent Heights Boulevard. 

As shown in the traffic study Eileen is reviewing, and I think on some of the preliminary plans we sent you for review, we 
are proposing a right-tum lane with an approximately 106 foot pocket (not including transitions), which we feel will provide 
adequate queuing space for the amount of traffic anticipated to use this lane. The traffic study projects a total of 
approximately 107 right-tum vehicles during the AM peak hour, and 100 right-tum vehicles during the PM peak hour. Our 
preliminary estimates for the right-tum lane capacity assumed a maximum of 107 vehicles, at a maximum approach rate 
1.5 times the average rate. resulting in a peak approach demand of approximately 161 vehicles ... at 20 feet per vehicle, 
that equates to approximately 3,210 feet of total "vehicle storage" length. Assuming a 120-second cycle, there are 30 
cycles per hour. Therefore, 3,210 "vehicle feet" divided by 30 cycles equals 107 feet/cycle, or about what we propose. 
I know this is a very rough calculation, but I think it indicates that , even though the total lane length is shorter than the 
current "free right" lane length, there will still be adequate storage length in the new right-tum pocket. 

Sorry for the long e-mail, but I wanted to give you the heads up and give you time to think about it in case Jonathan 
Brand raised this concern. Let me know if you have any questions on this issue, or if there are other items you think we 
should be aware of for the meeting (like I said during our conversation, I am not aware of any specific issues, and was 
just going to "talk through" the design and its operations at the meeting). 

Thanks, Tomas, and I apologize again if I was rude or off-putting (or just plain out-of-it) earlier today. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

hltps://m ai I .google.com/mail/u/Of?\i=2&l k= 1aa4618c5b&view=pt&q=ron'%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th=142defed4a0a9f18&sim I= 142defed4a0a9. . . 113 



11/10/2016 

Jt,11RSCH 
f61REEN 
HI~&\ '\NnspGrtafloft C()fWilllng, Inc .. 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

Fax: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 

Hi Ron, 

City of Los Angeles Mail - 8150 Sur\Sel 

Wed, Dec 11, 2013 at 8:47 AM 

No need to apologize - I didn't think you were rude or off-putting at all. I'll take a look at the right-turn pocket length and 
will run it by our Design staff. Not sure if I'll have any feedback before our meeting though. 
(Quoted text hidden! 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> Wed, Dec 11, 2013 at 9:49 AM 
To: Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Thanks, Tomas. 

I think I had what would best be described as a "senior moment" yesterday, and frankly am embarrassed by it, so 
needed or not, again I apologize ... ! appreciate your graciousness. 

Regarding the right-turn pocket issue, I don't think it's a problem for today if you don't have any specific feedback 

(especially with the short notice}. I just wanted you to be aware of the issue (if you weren't already) so you wouldn't 

get taken off-guard if it comes up at the meeting. As is typical at this stage of the process, the plans are conceptual 

and preliminary, and the design specifics can be worked out as we go along. 

See you at 11:15. 

Ron 

From: Tomas Carranza [mailto:tomas.carranza@lacity.org] 
sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 8:47 AM 

https://mail .google.com/m ai l/u/Onui=2&ik= 1 aa4618c5b&view=pt&q= ron%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th= 142defed4a()a9f1 S&sim I= 142defed4aOaa.. 213 
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~~~ms 
------- .............. ·---··--· 

8150 Sunset - DOT - Jonathan Brand Meeting 
8 messages 

To mu C:arranz.a <toma&.c:arranza@laclty.org> 

_ ............. ·····-------~· .... --·-----------------------·--------· 
G11be Kram er <glcraner@marathofl.G001. cam> Mon. Dec 2, 2013 at 10:66 AM 
To: "jooathan.brandCl!laclty.org'' <jonathan.tlrand@lacity.org>, Tomas Carranza <tomas.carrenza@laclly.org>. "Ron Hirscl't 
(ron@hgtraffic.com}" <ron@hgtralflc.com> 

Hi all, 

Thanks tor your patience In getting this meeting Of the minds together. It seems ttet Dec 11lh et !Olm In Clty Hall room 
460 mrlcs for eve<yone. At your coovenience, please confirm that that date v.orlcs for you and I'll send out a calender 
Invite. 

Regaros. 

Gabe 

~britl Kr.ttnet 

Marathon Communlc;~.lon.s 

8436 Wu t Third Slret\ s.,,. 700 

Lo s Angeles., CA 90048 

ph 323.655.4660 

••• 323.655.6478 

gkramer@marathon-com.com 

.. ---·-··- - 4---·--·-
Ron Hirsch <ron@hutraffic.com> Mon, Dec 2, 2013 at 11:00 M1 
To: Goroe Kramer <gkr&mef@mlWllthon-com.com>, Jonathan.bnnf@lacity.org, Tomas Cammt11 
<tornas.carraua@lacily.org> 

Wor1<sfor me. 

Ron 

From: Gabe Kramer [mallto:gkramer@marat11or1-com.com] 
Sent: Monday, December 02, 2013 10:56 AM 

tqs:l'rnolf;;ocg!&.ccmmlol~•21ik• 1-111c:ellllol.,...r:t&q=rc•fiUDl0H'"c.conl&cp•-""'_,°'""'""'lllh=1-ml-1-I-.. 113 

111100016 Ci!Y olLos Angclco lJ .. _8150-• OOT-.lmlllhan Bnmd Meellog 

To: Jonathen.brand@lacity.org; Tomas camsnza; Ron Hirsch (rtn@hgtrafflc.com) 
SUbject: 81SO Siiiset- DOT - Jona111an Bran:! Meeting 

(Quoted \ext h1;jderiJ 

--------------·-----·--
Tomas Camonza <tomas.carranza@tacity.org> Mon, Dec 2, 2013 at 11:02 AM 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@t'4Jlralftc.com> 
Cc: Gabe Kramer <gkramer@marat11on.com.com>, Jonathan Brand <jonathan.llmnd@!llaclty.org> 

That works for me too. 
(-Quoted text M:lderl 

Jonathan Brand <jonathan.brand@lacity.org> Mon. Dec 2 , 2013 at 12:34 PM 
To: Tomas Carranza <1omz.carranza@lacity.1Jrg> 
Cc: Ron Hirsch <ron@tQlraflic.com>. Gabe Kramer <gkramer@marathon.co<T1.eom> 

HI All. 

I'm sony, I made a OOhedullng mlstake .... Our conference room wlll not be available until 11 :15 am on the 111'1. Is this 
91X1d for evlil)lone? 

Jonalhan M. Brand 
Chief of Land Use Pl:wmlng 
Co111cllm1111 Tom l.aBOllQ& 
Fourth Distr1ot 
Oly cf Los Angeles 
213.485-3337 

Receive -.:Jeclronic comm(tnity updates from Ccuncilmember LBBonge 
(QtJottG tC}(t Nt4c:n 

Ron Hrs"1 <ron@hglraffic.com> Mon. Dec 2, 2013 al 12:44 PM 
To: Jonathan Brand <)on«lhan.btand@lacity.org>. Tomas Csrrenza <toma1.carran"a@laeity.OllJ> 
Ce: Gabe Kramer <gkramer@marathon-com.com> 

I'm ~till ok for 11:15 . 

Ron 

From: JC11athan Brand [mallto:jonathan.br<11d@lacity.org) 
Sent: Monday, De<:ember 02, 2013 12:35 PM 
To: Tomas Carra rm 
CC: Ron Hirsch; Gabe Kr3mer 
subject: Re: 8150 SUnsiet - DOT - Jona1hiln Brand Meeting 

(OuotM :-:kt hd:ft"I) 

Tomas Carranza <torMS.carrenza@laclty.oig> Mon, Dec 2. 2013 at t 2:46 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtratfic.com> 
Cc: Jonathan Brand <jonathan.brand@lacity.org>, Gabe Kramer <gllmmer@marathon-ccm.com> 

11:15 AM on 12111 WOll<s for me. 
(Ouoted t..-:ict l 11(t\ler>) 

Gabe Kram11r <gkrarnet@marelhon-com.C()Ol> 
To: Tomas Carranza <rornas.cammza@laclty.org> 

Mon, Dec 2, 2013 at 12:48 PM 

lllpo:Rr111if-"·"""'-IAIQ'Mo2&ll(•1-1~c5l>a'ri...,itaq•tanlt.~"""'6qP\'ue&o_.,,.<1Urf&t..1~~&11ml•t_,!!60.,. :ll:I 



111102016 City" Loe Al\1Al4Je Meil· 8150 fii.mof ·nm· Junalh<lll Braud MreZrQ 

Cc: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com>. Jonathan Brand <j0t1alhan.braml@lar.ily.Ol'Q" 

Great. Outlook invite to come upon my return lo the office. 

(CJoteC ltX'.' ticden: 

Jonall'tan Brand <Jonathan.brand@lacity.org> 
To: Gabe Kramer <gkramef@marathon·com.com> 
Cc: Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranl!:a@lacily.«g>. Ron Hirsctl <ron@hglrafflc.com> 

great... thank you .... 

Jonathan M. Brand 
Cllit<f of Land Use Pl~nning 
Councilman lom LaBonge 
Fou11h Oisllict 
City of Lo~ AngelP.s 
l I 3·48!>-3337 

Rt.-<:eive electronic community upd11tr<s from ~ouncilmemlk.¥ LaBongu. 

:aJolo?C tex:1·10<1tn" 

Mon. Dec 2, Z013 at 1:00 PM 

h!lj)s:/hnal.gOQ!jlc.r.omtm~l/1o/0/11.1i•Wk= 1a&4618<SL>&lfl<t>•= II&</" 1on%~allio.ooon&qs•1rue&. .. r<ho•...,.r&1h= l42b4al>1eeA89b4d&sln>I= 1421>481>16&4... 313 
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Sunset/Crescent Heights 
4 messages 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 

City of Los Angeles Mall - SunseUCrescent Heights 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Mon, Apr 29, 2013 at 11 :54 AM 
To: Tomas Carranza <Tomas.Carranza@lacity.org> 

Hi, Tomas. 

Thanks for your help and time last week regarding this project. I have one more question as we get ready to take a 
more detailed look at the traffic effects of the proposed project. As you know, the project is within the City of Los 
Angeles, and is bounded by Sunset Boulevard on the north, Crescent Heights Boulevard on the east, and Havenhurst 
Drive on the west. Obviously, the intersection of Sunset/Crescent Heights is signalized, but Sunset/Havenhurst is not. 

The project applicant has asked whether LADOT would consider installation of a new traffic signal at Sunset/Havenhurst, 
in order to enhance access (particularly exits from the project site) to and from Sunset Boulevard, thereby reducing 
potential traffic along Havenhurst Drive to the south of the project (into the residential neighborhood in the City of West 
Hollywood}. Although the intersection of Sunset/Havenhurst is about 450 feet or so west of Crescent Heights, my 
feeling is that, due to current traffic congestion and delays on Sunset, that a new signal at Havenhurst would not be 
advisable, even if it did meet signal warrants (which I'm not sure it would, anyway). I'm not going to hold you guys to 
anything, since I know that any decisions on this issue would need to be fully investigated, but I am seeking your initial 
and preliminary thoughts on the possibility of installing a new signal at that location. We certainly can and will conduct a 
full signal warrant analysis if necessary, but if LADOT would not look favorably on installation of a new signal at 
Sunset/Havenhurst, I don't think we should particularly promote the idea to our client. 

Again, I'm not asking for any formal determination at this point, but if you could provide a "gut reaction• to the idea of a 
new signal, that would be greatly appreciated. 

Let me know if you have any questions, and I truly appreciate any guidance or insight you can provide on this issue. 
Thanks, Tomas. 

Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

ltJIRSCH 
fG1REEN 
Hlrsch/Grtian ltansport.atlon CoMtllllng. Inc. 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

https://m ail .google.com/m ail/u/Of?ui=2&ik= 1 aa4618c5b&view= pt&q:::ron%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th= 13e572524fc2f04e&sim I= 13e572524fc2f... 1/4 



11/10!2016 City of Los Angeles Mail - Sunset/Crescent Heights 

Fax: 818-325--0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

Tomas Carranza <tom as.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 

Hi Ron, 

Tue, Apr 30, 2013 at 9:11 AM 

My gut reaction is that the study can include the signal warrant analysis for a signal at Sunset/Hayvenhurst especially if 
this intersection is integral to the project's site access. We just completed a project in Hollywood Blvd that had a similar 
situation, and here's the language from that report: 

In the preparation of traffic studies, DOT guidelines indicate that unsignalized intersections should be evaluated solely to 
detennine the need for the installation of a traffic signal or other traffic control device. When choosing which unsignalized 
intersections to evaluate in the study, intersections that are adjacent to the project or that are integral to the project's 
site access and circulation plan should be identified. This traffic study included traffic signal warrant analyses for the 
intersection of Hollywood Boulevard and Saint Andrews Place. According to the analyses, one of the warrants for a new 
signal was satisfied. However, the satisfaction of a traffic signal warrant does not in itself require the installation of a 
signal. Other factors relative to safety, traffic flow, signal spacing, coordination, etc. should be considered. The applicant 
should worl< with DOT's Hollywood-Wilshire District Office to seek review and final approval of the traffic signal warrants 
analysis. If a new signal is approved at Hollywood Boulevard and Saint Andrews Place. DOT will issue a Traffic Control 
Report authorizing the installation of the traffic signal and the applicant should be required to plan, design, and construct 
the new signal through the Bureau of Engineering (BOE) B-permit process. 

We can treat Sunset/Hayvenhurst the same way - it's a District Office decision that can be made after project approval 
but before building pennit. 
[Quoted text hidden) 

Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtraffic.com> 
To: Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Thanks for the detailed and thoughtful response, Tomas. This information is very helpful. 

Ron 

From: Tomas c.arranza [mailto:tomas.carranza@lacity.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 30, 2013 9:12 AM 
To: Ron Hirsch 
Subject: Re: Sunset/Crescent Heights 

[Quoted text hidden] 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 
To: Eileen Hunt <eileen.hunt@lacity.org> 

Forwarded conversation 
Subject: Sunset/Crescent Heights 

Tue, Apr 30, 2013 at 9: 52 AM 

Thu, Aug 1, 2013 at 2:08 PM 

https://m ai l.google.com/m ai Vu/O/?ui=2&ik= 1 aa4618c5b&view= pt&q= ron%40hgtraffic.com&qs=true&search=query&th= 13e572524fc2f04e&si m I= 13e572524fc2f... 214 
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Q
. 

LA 
""GHCS 

. ·-···-··- -··-·----··- ------·-·---·------· 

Tomas Carranza <tomas.carranza@lacity.org> 

Fwd: FW: New Project PROJECT OPPORTUNITY ALERTll 
:2 messages 
·-···--··-··---···-·---·····--·------------------------------· 
Brian Gallagh•r <brian.gellegher@laclty.org> Tue, Apr 16, 2013 et 8:10 PM 
To: Vsle~e \IVelson <valene.walson@lacity.Qfg>, Pauline Chan <paullne.chan@jacily.org>, Margot Ocanas 
<Margot. Ocanas@lsclty.org> 
Cc: Ru<!y Guevara <rudy.guevara@lacity.org>, Tomas CalTallza <romas carm!ll11@lacity.org;.o, Seiw'fn Hollins 
<setwyn.hollins@lacity.Ofll> 

V~rie. P8\Jl1ne. Margot .... 

Please look at the llllachment. There is a proposed prqect to remove a right.{um lmte end relocste II onto the main 
roadway. This will allow us to oonneet a large median island to the re5t of the block at the southwest comer. Thls I• 
elso a busy commim:ial area. I see that in addition to v.hal is being proposei:t. II might be able to be made inlo a 
pedestrian area if Uley wort. witli your IJ"Ollp. 

Tomas, Rudy ........ . 

I like this project, but am concomad aboo1 th& loss of cepicity at the interseclion by replacing a long. mcontrolled right 
tum lane with a sheller, signal controlled lane that v.111 be btocked by e bus stop. I v.ill support tl'lis project if the bus 
atop is relocated ID ltle far side of the Intersection, AND if we have the opportunity to add NIB LT phasing + E/B RT 
phasing at the signal, if determined to be justified by lhe District. so that the RT ovet1ap phase could minimize the 
reduction of capacity. Thfs Intersection is heavily congested, and we need to try fer" at least capacity neutral projects ii 
possible. 

Brian 

--Fo!wardetl message --
From: Rudy Gul!Vara <ru'1y.QUeVara@lacily.O!V> 
Oete: Tue. Apr 16. 2013 al 4:09 PM 
Subject: Fwd: FW: New Pl1ljeet 
To: Bria11 Gallagher <brian.ga1tagher@laci1y.org> 

Brian, 

Wlat do you thin!I llbout this conceptual improvement'? I need to give my comments but I am not caivlnced I like It 
llecause now the pedestrians v.411 have a longe< path across Sunset and also across Crescent hei!#\ls to follow. v.flat do 
you think'? 

--Forwarded message --
From: Aaron Green <aaron@togtraffic.oom> 
Date: Tue, Apr 16, 2013 at 3:.CO PM 
Subfeel: FW. Naw Project 
To: tomas.csnanza@llaclty.org, Rudy ~ara <rudy.guevara@faclty.o.rg>. llm CorQer <~m.congl!l'@laaty.org> 
Cc: Ron Hits.ch <ron@hgtraftic.com> 

H• Guys, 

As you have previously discussed wlth Ran, we are currently working on a project that is located south of Sunset 
Boulevard between Crescent Heights Boulevard and Havenhurst Drive. This project presents an opportunity that we 
believe will not only benefft the project's access on Crescent Heights Bou levard, but will clean up the intersection of 
Sunset Boule-r.lrd and Crescent Heights Boulevard by removing the sweeping right-turn "cut-through" lane 

~-l~oogle.c:orMlllllAl/Wlll•2alk•1-11lc5111lvlew•P&q-l>"iW>.QOll~ad~..--quory&'1•13o1-c;ll1c003&.slmt>l1"1S... 1AI 

H/Hl/2016 CilvClfl.<6AJv.les Mall- Fwd: FW' N,.. P<qct PROJECT OPPORTUNITY Al£RTTI 

{eastbound to southbound) that is stop-slgn controlled at its intersection with Crescent Heights Boulevard, located 
appro~imately 130-feet south of Sunset Boulevard. 

I haw attached a graphic illustrating the conceptual design for the reconfiguration of this intersection and we look 
forward to meeting wltfl you on Monday to further discuss the posslbltltles of pursuing this idea. 

If you have any question prior to Monday's meeting, please do not hesitate to contact either Ron or myself. 

Thanks, 

Aaron Green 

l.'JIRSCH 
f61REEN 
--n 'lt¥1•p-lon eonsulftna. !no. 

Hirsch/Green Transportation Consulting, Inc. 

13333 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 204 

Sherman Oak.s, Caftforma 91423 

M 818 .325.0530 x-202 

{f) 818-325-0534 

aaron@hgtraffic.com 

www.hgtraffic.com 

From: Ron Hirsch [rrellto:10n@hgtraffic.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2013 3:04 PM 
TO: 'Tomas cananza' 
SU IQect: RE: New l'l"oject 

Thanks, Tomas. 

We will send the more d~t11iled improwment plan to each of yO\J. We will wait for your information regardlne a 
meeting date/lime. but ln the interim, rake a look at the plans and let 1ne know if you have any questions on the 
proposed Improvement. 

Thanks. 

J>:lpo:.!l'nl!ll.Qoogf•.oomilnll~~·•-1-Yi-Jdq•llri~Maoi:tts.cxv&cio•ln»&M1•oh=<J11ry&lll- 13et58ak:.otcllG3hlmla 13e15... 29 
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Ron 

from: Tomas Carranza [m11ilto:tomas.carmnza@lacity.Of9) 
Sent: Tuesday, April tG, 20l3 3:00 PM 
To: Ron Hirsch 
SUb.lect: Re: New Ptop;t 

Yes - please send the men> detailed plan to Tlm, Rudy and me. Rudy's ~mail addle$$ is: rudy.guevara@tHClly.o.-g 

I was hoping to set the """'ting up to< next Mondi!)' et 10 AM but It look& like Tlm may already be gone fur the wee~ . 111 
let you know once I have a dAte/lime that wolks for us both. 

On Tue, Apr 16. 2013 at 12:58 PM, Ron 1ti111r.h <ron@hlllrnffic.com> wrote: 

Hi, Tomas, 

Sorry for the delay in responding ... I w~s In a met.'ting this morning and just got your e .. m3il. Yes, the rnel!ting can wait 

until Monday the 'l°'1• I <>m avail3ble any time un Monduy, si> just let me know what ti01c is convenient fo1 your and 
the other attendee,. 

We have prepared a preliminary design for the propo•~d improvement {rnore di>talled than the conceptual ovNview 
aerial ph010 markup I sent earlier). b~sed on a~· bu lit pl• ns we obt<ilned from LADOT. Would you like us to send this 
drawing to you and Tim so you t•n review them before the meeting? Additionally, we can send a copy to Rudy 
Guevara is you likP., <f you tan provldP. his e-mall address. Let me know. 

Thanks, Tomas. I appreciate your coop<'r.irtion and ~xpcditions attention to <k.Jr meetfn& request. 

Ron Hirsch, PL 

Principal 

l'JIRSCH 
felREEN 
Hlrscll/Gl'W" '!hn~Jon CoftSllllfno,.ll\<. 

13333 Ventura tloulevJrd, Suite W4 

Sherman Oaks, California 914/.3 

Ph: 818·325-0530 

rax: 818-325-0534 

ron@hgtraffic.com 

htlps:Hmal.g~le.c:oml\'nail/l..or/lli•2&ik= 1ao'8111cbb&vlew-ciAQ-b<lon.IJlll""'°~""'ty.org&qs=t-u•earch>query!o1h• 1:le158edoc01oe53&oimF 1301:;... 3"5 
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www.hgtraffic.com 

City d Loo ArQoiDO M.;1 .. Fw<I: FW: N"" Pr<joci PROJECT OPPORTUNITY llU:RT'I 

Ftom: Tomas C-.arranza [mallto:tomas.carraoza@lacily.ll(g] 
Sent: fue-;day, April 16, 2013 11:08 AM 
To: Ron Hirsch 
SUbject: Re: New Project 

I Just heard back from Tim • he is not available this week but will be 11vailable next week $tarting on Monday. ~n you 
wait until Monday 4/22 to meet? 

On Tue. Apr 16, 2013 at 10:1 5 AM. Tomas Carranza <tomas.carran1.a@lacity.org> wrote: 

HI Ron, 

HM'&'s my availability for this week: 

• Wod 4117 betweoo 9 and 11 :30 AM 

• Thurs between 1 :30 and 4 PM 

• Fr1day between 10 and 11:30 AM 

l~I check v.4th Tim Conger from our Geometric Design section to see if he i& available but I think this Friday is his day 
Off. Also, nm usually prefers that plans are first ~iewed by staff from our Oistrlef office. This project Is IMthln our 
Western District office boundaries so I'll reach out to Rur:ly Guevare !Or his lr>lllel feedback. You might also want to 
reach out to him (310-57>8138) since it Y1in be difficult for Rudy to come to a meeting dDINl1town (he's ;n West LA). 

On F~. Apr 12. 2013 at 3:40 PM. Ron Hirsch <ron@hgtrallic.com> wrote: 

H. Tomas. 

VIA? ate beginning worlc oo a new prcject in 1he western portion of Hollywood the1 proposes to redevelop the existing 
shcpping canter at the southwest comer of Sumet BOIAeval".l end Crescent Heights Boulevanl/Laoxel Canyon Boulevard 
.....;th a new mlxod-use residential and retail/commercial project. Although the project is wnentty only in the 
pniliminmytworlcing design stages, one component of the project may be the reoonflguraHon or the adjacent intersection, 
...tlich cunently exhibits a sweeping (STQP-$lgn controlled) right-tum lane from eastbound Sunsel Boulevard to 
southbound Croscent Hel11Jts Boulward (see attached aerial photograph, for your convenience). We are cummtly 
looking into a potential rudooign of 1he intersection to remove this right.tum lane, and replace it with a new righl-t1111 only 
lano that extends to Crescent Heights Boulevard and would be controlled by tho signal at that location. We believe that 
this redesign v.ill not only "clean up• the operations of the eastbound ~gilt-tum/southbound through traffic merge, but 
would also enhance and lmprow access to and from tile project site. 

We would like to meot vAth your and/or appropriate LADOT staff (possibly lnctudln9 Geo Oesl!J1) as soon as possible 
(hopefully sometime next week) to discuss the potential redesign of the Intersection bef0111 the project gets too far along 
v.Ath tt$ deeign. I am available all)I time Wednesday through Friday of next week (April 171h through 19th} to meet l'Ath 
you at your office or other location of your choosing. Please let me know when we could meet to discuss the project 
and associated issues. 

Thank you, Tomai;, and have a great weekend. 

-:RmoilQ)OAlo.oo,,..,,ailA»Ol'l\.i•24i~=1aa4818cSb&vl.-~bli.,,galla~•rity.org&q.•truehoorc""q""'l'a."•13o1!5&1dcC01D!l63&Slml•l3t'l:;... ~ 
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Ron Hirsch, P.E. 

Principal 

"IRSCH 
te1REEN 

City oflllsArljclcs M•ll • FW'd: FW; H .... , Pr<joct PROJECT OPPOITT\INIT'I ALeRTI! 

Jotbsehl'GfttJn 1\'wlspat"latfoR C4M11Jtltt§i, •~ 

13333 Ventura Boulevaru. Suite 204 

Shemlan 04ks, Cafi!cmla 91423 

Ph: 818-325-0530 

Fax: 81S-325-0534 

ron@hglraffic.co.n 

www.hgtraffic.com 

Ru<ly Guevoro 
Cislrict Eog'"""' 
l.AIXH. Western Dl.rtrlct. 

•')IMP-SUNSET.CRESCENT HEIGKTS (ALT-2)-1.pdf 
u 1636K . 

Pauline <:nan <pUlne.ctland!)laclly.otg>· Wed, Apr 17, 2013 et 11:37 Nolt 
To: Brian Gallagher <Brian. Gallagher@laclly.org> 
Cc: Margot Ocanas <Margol.Ocanas@lacity.cxg> , Lan Nguyen <Lan.Nguyen@lacity.otg>, Rudy Guevani 
<rudy.guevara@lacily.org>. Selwyn Hollins <Selwyn.HoRins@lacity.OllP. Tomas Cammz:a <Tomas.CMninz:a@!ac1\y.org> 

Brtan, 

I see Rudy's point 1bout the dlsadvantaiie of len11thentne the pedestrian cr0\S1nas on the west and $0Uth leas. 
However, there are advantages for the pedestrtans: (1) removing a hten speed eastbound right tum; (2) talntne better 

access to a pedestrian/public space that we should compel the de'¥1:'.loper to enhancefacllvate on the southwest corner; 
and (3) reducing conflict between EBRT/NllLT vehldes and pedestrians cro55ing the south/west legs, by implemcntinR 
the exdusive phases. 

I would SUPP<lf1 this pro!)<l5al if we get these results. 

hlp'.lhnol l-la.OOIMnlll/UQ'luo•:!&ik•lulSl8c:Sbk-<Uoq•l>ltllllQlll~adty.«g&qe•-•rc.l!oquety&t>•13"1-CU1Cti63&1imr-13ol5. .. 5.e 
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